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sly. PREPA RATIONS FO ONFUCI DITCH SCHEIE
OVE ESTIONR MANCHURIAN QUTO THE FRONT ftGft

n JOCKEY CLUB READY FO
Russia Orders 250,000 Tons ofSays He Is Ready to Bid for It at a

ITS JUNE RACE MEETPrice That Would Yield His

Backers Dividends.
1

Coal and Gets Ready in

Other Ways.

Thirty of the Czar's Varships at Port Arthur.
Japan Importing Lead and Leather .

From America.

Program of Events Some Changes Made in
Purses Second Event Promises

to Be Fast.
Coming to Honolulu Soon The Populists and

the President The Vice-Presidenc- y.

Washington News Budget.
With a large delegation of horsemen

present the Jockey Club last evening

decided that there shall be. fourteen
races on June 11, and from what was
said on every side, the rivalry indlcat-e- d

by the contests over the prog-ram- .

Twelfth race Scrub racei one-ha- lf

mile. Cup or cash, 125.
: Thirteenth race One and one-ha- lf

mile dash, free for all. Purse $150.
Fourteenth race Pony race, 13 Hands

or under. Cup $25. '

It was voted by the club that the
outside horsos should pay a track per-

mit of only $10.

Baseball will
be an exhibition

there will be as fine racing- - as has been
seen in recent years. j

From the Indications the 2:18 class.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS OAB13HAtr3.)
LONDON, May 20. Russia has ordered 250,000 tons of coal

and is making other emergency preparations in Manchuria.

TOKIO, May 20. Heavy importations are being made of Amer-

ican leather. There is great activity in the navy yards and arsenals.
There are SO. Russian (Warshipw at Port Arthur.

MOROCCO'S RIGHTFUL
RULER POISONED

CEUTA, May 20. Mulai Mohammed is reported killed by
poison.

trotting and pacing- race, will be of the
very highest quality and the entries,
which now lock like Wayboy, Los An-

geles, Abdlne, Oakgrove and Sambo,
Justify the prediction that not only will

there be split heats, but as well as some

of the best time that the race has
brought out recently. It was demon-
strated that the free-for-a- ll class race

; Instead of league- - games , at Puna-ho- u

this afternoon, there will be played
an exhibition game between the Pu-

nahous and the H. A. C. team. This
action was decided upon yesterday at
the meeting; of the league, adjourned
from Thursday. It had been thought

Mulai Mohammed is the el-

der brother of the Sultan of Mor-
occo. His life has been one of
horror as his brother has always
held him as a prisoner. The pop-

ulace at the outbreak of the re-ce- nt

rebellion thought that Bu

i
?

I!

1

will not be the best aa heretofore, ow- - that the Directors of the League would
ing-- to the supremacy of Cyclone, and take some action In the premises, but
the disinclination of other owners to ' at a meeting- - held by them they said
g-- agajnst the black, but it is likely that th. was' purely a League matter
that the game horse will show some and they would not Interfere,
good speed and while he may not beat j The meeting was called to order by
the track record, he will make a good , President Isenberg:, who in doing so
showing: '

j read the following letter from Chair- -
Owing to the fact that the HIlo man Eaton, of the committee of the

horses will be down in today's steamer, j Grand Army, In charge of the Decora-th- e

entries will close on Monday, June jtlon Day services, the letter being ad-ls- t,

at 4 p. m., at the Club Stables, dressed to President Isenberg:
and-I- t is believed by every on? that j .. gj.. Tne MemoriaI Day com-th- e

entire. list of races will fill. The mlttee of the George "W. De Long Post,
greatest change In the announced pro- - j G. A. R., earnestly requests you to de-gra- m

is in the taking of the Hawaiian fer the games scheduled for Saturday
fMay, 30, out of respect for the Post

bred driving race from the second to I m. , rvtirinat m

Humara, the pretender, was Mu
; t J ' A ::. 1

lai Mohammed and for that rea- -

the eighth place, and the placing as

son willingly followed that pre-

tender's leadership. When the
Sultan discovered that the
brother he had in jail was be-

ing impersonated " by the reb-

el chief he brought the
brother forth. He proclaimed tsrsn

him Governor of Fez and loaded honors on him. The
people then lost their faith in the pretender as they knew he was
not the real elder, brother of the Sultan but the latter had accom-

plished his purpose and promptly put. Mulai Mohammed in jail
again. Recently the rebels proclaimed Mulei aa Sultan and this
may have led the Sultan's followers to take complete precaution,
in the way of death, to prevent hi ever-reachin- g the throne. This
news comes from Ceuta, a Spanish port in Africa.

(IIAIL. SPECIAL TO THE ADVERTISES.)

WASHINGTON, D. 6., May 13. Mr. A. C. Gehr, who Las

figured prominently here in the fight over Kohala Ditch legislation,

Came to town today, after quite a sojourn in Chicago.. lie is leaving

for New York whence he will start very soon for Honolulu, probably

arriving there on the Siberia. He intends to strive anew to have the
license for constructing the Kohala Ditch put up at auction and
declares that he is ready to bid for the privilege of constructing it.

. I know better than any other, man what that Ditch would be
.worth as an investment and I am in a position to bid for the license
intelligently. I know how much can be paid, so that the investment
.will yield a fair return," said Mr. Gehr. "I told the planters on the
island last year when I was out there, that I was ready to go into the
open market for the license. I would bid for it at a figure that would

ield 5 1-- 2 per cent, on the investment and, having examined the pro-- -

Ject, I was better informed than any other man as to wThat that figure
rwas. If anybody wanted to risk bidding higher than I, it would be
their privilege."

Mr.- - Gehr is now confiident that the Ditch will be constructed
jwithout much delay and, while he does not say so, has apparently
received fresh assurances from the capitalists he represents as to
.what he may undertake. He is satisfied that there will be no further
attempt by other interests to secure special legislation on the subject
from Congress.

Mr. and Mrs. William naywood are planning to close their I

street residence in a few days and move to their summer .home at
Oakland, Md., which is at the top of the Alleghanies.

Officials at the Interior Department say there has been prac-

tically no business with the Territorial government, since the nego-

tiations over the 'bonds was closed,

TOPULISTS AND PRESIDENT.
j

In .the Southwest there is something of a movement for the
Topulists, what there is left of them, to endorse President Roose-.velf- a

nomination next year. The matter is not taken very seriously
vet because it is thought there may be some clever politics back of it
on the part of Mr. Roosevelt's opponents. However, the idea was
sounded forth not long ago in a great New York organ. A prominent
Kansas Populist and Socialist, former State Senator Edwin Taylor,

of Edwardsville, has declared his intention to support Mr. Roosevelt
next year. In that connection it is significant that United States
Senator Harris, not many months ago, declared that if the Repub-

licans should refuse to nominate Mr. Roosevelt in 1901 the Demo-Wat-s

might do worse than to nominate him on their own ticket.

THE VICE PRESIDENCY.

There has been a g-e-at deal of vice presidential talk in connec-

tion with the Republicans of late but the close friends of President
RooscTfclt here in Washington say that none of it has been of a very

eignificant character as yet. in fact bis friends have given little
attention to that subject of late and probably will not for some time.

revision of tariff in theIf the Republicans show a tendency towards
- next campaign it is regarded as quite probable here that Gov. Cum-

mins, of Iowa, will be a strong candidate. But when the time for the
convention comes Gov. Cummins may not even be in the running.

,' HARDSHIP OF DISMISSALS.

A few instances have occurred here of late that emphasize the
hardships which come from turning officials out of office. In the
clearing of'the Treasury and the Postoffice Department, upon which

task President Roosevelt set the heads of those departments before

he left Washington, a number of incompetent or inefficient officials

have had to step down. One man, who has been faithful to duty for
nevertheless found incapable of carryingmany years but who was

out the duties of his office, was recently turned out with a sick

family and, as in the case with most government officials, had
" nothing left for support, when his salary was cut off, it having taken

all he could rake and scrape to keep his family going.

This in a small way is what happens whenever a new adminis-

tration comes in. But when there is a change in politics of the

administration the changes in offices are far more sweeping. It is

believed that within the next six months there will be many more

dismissals among subordinate officials for the President is deter-

mined that the public service shall be on the highest level of

efficiency and honesty.
EBXEST G. WALKER.

the ceremonies."
Manager Brooks of the Elks moved

that the request of the G. A. R. be
granted, seconded by Manager Lucas
of the Mailes. They laid stress upon
the nature of the day, and suggested
their weakness on account of men who
will be in the parade. The question
was put by the President, and the re-

sult was six against postponement to
four for it .the Kamehamehas, H. A.
C. and Punahous voting against..

Immediately the Elks and Mailes, by
their managers said that they would
prefer to forfeit the games than to play-unde-

the circumstances. The exhibi-
tion game was then arranged.

It is understood that the Punahous
will play the usual team, while the H.
A. C. team will be changed, Leslie go-

ing behind the bat, Louis to second
and Gleason to first.

As Lieut. Newton will not be out
owing to the parade, Bowers was made
the official umpire for the day. The
game it is understood wl'.l be called for
1:30 o'clock.

The Elk's lodge last night endorsed
the proposal to observe Memorial Day
by calling the game off. ' ,

t

. Amphion Arrives Home.
VICTORIA. May 15. H. M. S. Am-

phion. Capt. Casement, returned last
night' from Honolulu, niter an unevent-
ful voyage, occupying ten days hav-
ing sailed from Honolulu on May 3 for
Esauimalt.

the second event of the day, the 2:1s,
class, so that. if there are any horses in
it which are to later go into the gen-

tlemen's driving race,' they will not be
pumped out. For the gentlemen's race
the Club received with its thanks the.
offer of the Rapid Transit Company to
give a cup of $100 'value, to be won
twice. This will add to the interest
of this popular feature. ''

The program as finally decided upon,
with the changes of purses, is as fol-

lows:
First race-7-One-h- alf mile dash, free

for all. Purse $100. ;

Second race Trotting and pacing,
2:18 class, best three in five. Purse.
$250. .

Third race Trotting and pacing. 2:30
class, best two in three. Purse $200.

Fourth race Five-eigh- ts mile dash,
free for all. Purse $100.

Fifth race One mile dash, free for
all; Rosita cup and purse $200.

Sixth race Trotting and pacing, free
for all. three in five. Purse $150.

Seventh race Three-quarte- rs mile
dash, free for all. Purse $100.

Eighth race Trotting and pacing,
Hawaiian bred, two In three. Purse
$200.

Ninth race Pony race. 14 hands
under. Cup. $25.

Tenth race Gentlemen's driving race,
Rapid Transit cup. $100.

Eleventh race Polo pony race, three-eight- hs

mile dash. Cup. $25.

GUY LANDERS GETS
OUT OF MONTANA JAIL

BILLINGS, Mont., May 20. Guy Landers,wanted in Honolulu

for swindling the first National Bank and who was arrested here

for making a forged draft on that institution for 1,S03, has escaped

from jail.

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE
MADE HOMELESS BY A

CLOUDBURST IN KANSAS

PANAMA CANAL '
TO BE REJECTED

BOGOTA, May 20. From a semi-offici- al source it is learned
that the Panama canal treaty will, be rejected.

o

The Famine in Kwang-s-i.

HONG KONG, May 20. The famine in Kwang-s- i has, become

appalling and an anti-foreig- n movement is beginning.
o

Gans-th- e Victor.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 20. Gans defeated Fitzgerald in the

tenth round.
o

Plague in Yokohama.
YOKOHAMA, May 20. The bubonic plague has recurred .in

(ASSOCIATED FRES3 GUBLEGRAtl.)

TOPEKA, Kansas, Mav 20. Railroads are at a standstill, brid-

ges down and rivers overflowing. A cloudburst at Harrington, a

town north of Topeka, flooded and surrounded the rlace with water,

rendering 10,000 people homeless.
GUTHRIE, Ok., Mav 20. Floods prevail throughout the Terri-torv- .

Many have been killed bj cyclones.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 20. It is raining steadily here, the

railroads are not moving trains and hundreds are homeless. this city;
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case the property Is not subject to tax-
ation at all; in the other case, it may
be taxed unless the party entitled toEED MAKE the exemption claims his special privi-
lege and shows that he comes within
the exception to the general rule."

The Chief Justice says also that the

Embroideries, Edging '

and Insertions
AT GREAT BARGAIN" PRICES THIS WEEK.

j :v. :.:;'v;r'--
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I0BET0BI statute 13 uncertain and inconsistent
in many respects so that It is hard to
learn just what the legislature real
ly intended.

DIARRHOEA Is more to be dreadedOahu College Held
than diphtheria. It attacks all ages and
Is equally fatal to young and old. The
great mortality resulting from diar :to Be Exempt

From Tax.
rhoea Is due to the lack of proper treat
ment at the first stages of the disease.

WE HAVE REHOVED
I

" : -

7

OUR STOCK OF
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar

l

t

Three hundred pieces of superior nainsook, camhric and

Swis3 embroideries, edging and insertions at reductions of one-ha-lf

and one-fourt-h of their regular values. Goods from 5 cents

per yard and upward.

We promise extraordinary bargains to purchasers of these

materials this week. Come early. Goods are all displayed so s

to be easily inspected, and are all plainly marked.

rhoea Remedy is a reliable and effective
medicine, and if given In time will pre-
vent serious consequences. This rem--
dy never falls and Is pleasant to take.
Every, household should have a bottle
at hand. Get it today. It may save a
life. Benson, Smith & Co., wholesale

Frcar Dissents From
the Controlling V

Opinion.
agents, sell it.

Elegant Homestead at Auction.
The valuable premises recently occurocFort Street

pied by Mrs. M. L. Hoffmann, Wyllie
street, will be sold at auction by J. F.Court Declares That College Is EI

To our Temporary Premises

FORT and QUEEN STS.
Opposite Hackfelds.

if

Morgan on Monday next, June 1, at 12Not Liable Because It Failed
to Claim Exemption.

o'clock noon, at his salesrooms. Terms:
one-thi- rd cash, two-thir- ds on mort-
gage at six per cent. Area about
acres.

R
51 Three opinions are filed by the three 11 ater HJOHN K. SlfMNERSS I Justices of the Supreme Court in a de--ffficeO 5 1 cision sustaining the tax court's assess- - IS IN DEFAULT

So I ment of property on Miller street be
Motior. for default for want of answer

ha.3 been filed in the case of W. M.
SSI longing to Oahu College. The court in
S3 1 an opinion by Judge Galbraith holds Fi

WILL BE ADDED TO
OUR PRESENT STOCK.Campbell vs. John K. Sumner. Davis

S8 J that the college is entitled to exemption It will be remembered claims to hold
a power of attorney by which he is toSS I even though not claimed In the tax re- -
act for Sumner in all litigation, but heFmreIttare SS I turn. Judge Perry concurs and Chief

I Justice Frear dissents.

The prices will be sufficient inducement, to

Come to Queen Street
Before Buying Shoes

S8

It is not necessary to make return
for purposes of taxation of property

did not file an answer in the Campbell
suit.

An inventory of the. estate of W. H.
McGregor was filed yesterday showing
its value to be $1783.

The Alameda divorce case was before
Judge Gear again yesterday morning,
the plaintiff bringing in another sister,
Mrs. Costa, and her husband to show
that she had not been properly treat-
ed. The court took the matter under

4--

ss which, by virtue of the provisions of
Section 836, C. L... is not subject to tax

a
u

a
n
S3

LI

I

n
13

a

a

u

S3

S3
ation, nor to claim in the tax return
that such property is exempt.

'A. failure to make return and claimss

ss advisement.of the exemption to the assessor is not
a waiver of the right to demand the
benefit of the statute. Mechanic's liens were filed yesterday

against F. M. Swanzy by ConstanceHI HAtKFELD&CO. ss
'The valuation of $25,000 placed on INSPECT OURNEW LINESthe property by Tax Appeal Court is Sterling for $957.48 and by The A. Har-

rison Mill Co. for $3,906.26.affirmed."
ss

ss

ss
judge JJe Koit yesterday granted a

The college trustees claimed exemp new trial in the case of Lum Sing vs.
Mrs. Marion Lulling Hbyt. The' motion on a part of the Miller street propss tion was based on the alleged negerty used for school purposes, which ligence of F. W. Hankey, attorney for
the defendant, whom Mrs. Hbyt saysthe assessor held was waived by fail

ure to put the exemption in the tax re

li

n
M
i'l

sih

i':

i i

n
i

I

I

deceived her, and gave her to under
stand that he had effected aturn. CerrEditaJudge Galbraith says in his opinion IJudge Gear has not dismissed thethat school property is exempt and to Williams divorce eas finally, but has

hold that there can be any waiver given time for the bringing in of' more
would be an act of legislation pure Temporary Premises, Queen and Fort Streets.and simple and is beyond the rightful

power and duty of the court."t
evidence. He held that the case had
not been proven as to two of the
charges. .

Judge. De Bolt has ordered the dis-
missal of the suit of Lucy K. Peabody
vs. H. R. Macfarlane et al., as to Mac- -

Otherwise every property owner
would have to make a return whether? farlane and J. M. Dowsett.owning less than $300 or not. The court

21 HOUSES IN 12 MONTHS,

OR ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN-
UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUR OTHER HOUSES

UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN
OUTLAY OF $o0,000.00.

This is what W. M. Campbell has done, in spite of the
hard times and the prejudice of other builders. Mr. Campbell
will build you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot in th
most desirable location in Honolulu for ?3,000.00, a better
house than any other builder in town will bnild for the same
money, without the lot.

Call and see W M. Campbell to verify these statements
and further particulars, if you wish a home on the .most rea-
sonable terma. . .

. Office 1634, Young St. Phone White 2111.

The case of T. R. Mosssman vs. Bishcontinues: , s '. op Museum Trustees has been dismiss
ed because of improper service.Where property is exempt, it is not

Exceptions on appeal have been alsubject to taxation and there is no rea
son for requiring it to be returned and White Rock Water Has No Peer ! !lowed by Judge De Bolt from his dei

alued. cision in the case of Lyle A. Dickey vs.
Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.This interpretation has the support

t- -of. (he construction of the officers whose
duty it was to administer the law and HOUSE MEMBERSusage under it, whatever weight such
construction and usage may be entitled
to. - FAILED TO COME

The cases against Mrs. Turk and Miss
"We understand that it has not been

the practice to require the owners of
Mabel Lyle, charged with keeping aexempt property, under Section S36, to

return the same; that no return has
been required of the property belongPrint Mas Stood disorderly house, came up before Judge

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. " From the Table, London, Nov. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by

W. C, PEACOCK & CO.,ITD.
AGENTS.

Dickey yesterday . morning, and wereing to the Territorial Government or nolle prossed owing to the failure of
the prosecution to bring Representathe Queen's Hospital or the Board of

Education, or churches and colleges of
property in actual use for religious orline Test. tives Jaeger, Kupihea and Fernandezo c into the court.educational purposes." When the cases were called, Deputy

Judge Perry in concurring says that Sheriff Chillirworth sent a subpoena;
for Jaeger and the officer returned sayonly property "subject to taxation"
ing he met the man in the hall of tnemust be returned. He thinks also that

the two acres assessed at $25,000 should capitol, showed him the subpoena, and

Chemical analysis has proven it pure while the same analysis
has shown that imported beer contains various fortifying acids
to preserve it. These acids are injurious to your health and
spoil the good effect that a pure beer would have on the system.
Pure Primo Lager makes muscles and good blood.

ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

the representative said he did not In-

tend to obey the summons. The Dep-
uty then had the police officer station

not be taxed "but says the college did
not appeal from this valuation.

ed in the Attorney-General- 's departChief Justice Frear holds-tha- t the
ment, serve the subpoena on Jaeger.
The latter again refused and then said

property must be taxed because no ex-

emption had been claimed. He says: to the officer: "I will write it down
I'There is a difference between property fotf you," and wrote on a piece of pa-

per: "I don't intend to come to the V&e"" mm --- Lr.that cannot be taxed under any cir 9police court, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,cumstances and property that is or-
dinarily" taxable- - under the law, but today." Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

The Deputy entered! a nolle prosequio which for some especial reason is ex-
empt in a particular case. In the one in the cases under the circumstances.

SPECIAL SALE OF
AFTERNOON DISPATCHESGood Printing

Atwoyia

A Profitable Investment
FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS of fixe quality;

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GQODS
and SILK-EMBROIDERIE- S.

ii n i.j
f
fFor the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
Reliable and up-to-da- te

"

Harness Makers.
1

rhone Main 90. JEV O. Box 1S3.Warerly Hllc., Bethet St.Limited
Art Printing anJ Engraving

Klni T"l. Main as;

LONDON, England, May 29. The Oaks race was won to day
by Our Lassie. This is the chief event following the Derby.

MANILA. I L, May 20. President Gomez of the Filipino
Democratic labor union, has been arrested for embezzlement and
brigandage.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, May 29. President, Roosevelt
visited this city and Ogden to-da- y. He was cordially received in
the heart of the Mormon section.

SAX FRANCISCO, Cal., May 29. The German bark, Edith,
bound to the Sound from new Caledonia, has been ported as
missing. She carries a crew of ten men.

BERLIN,-Germany- , May 29. Dispatches from Bulgaria in the
German press state that Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria is in con-
stant fear of assassination. His attitude in endeavoring to hold the
Bulgarians in check on the Macedonian question has made Ferdin-
and intensely unpopular. '

BERLIN, Germany, May 29. Chamberlain's tendency toward
a protection policy for England is causing considerable alarm
among the merchant classes of Germany. Should England become
a protection country Germany would lose its present advantage in
some of its best markets.

LONDON, England, May 29. The Times' correspondent has
been extolled from St. Petersburg by the Russian authorities. Tt :
correspondent is charged with irregularities in connection with
the correspondence furnished his paper during the recent critical
period over the Manchurian situation.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., May 29. The Presbyterian Assembly at
its session to-da- y adopted a resolution favoring the expulsion of
Senator Smoot of Utah from the United States Senate. The dis-
cussion on the resolution called out scathing criticism of Smoot's
position in the Mormon Church and his consequent attitude on thepurity of family life.

The.Celebrated Gayer Hat
Excellent new stock of the latest styles how being
shown.

NARROW FOUR-IN-HAN- D SILK TIES, 50c.
The verv latest fad in ties in handsome assortment.

LINENE MESH UNDERWEAR
It is cool,-comfortabl- e and inexpensive, $1.00 per
suit and upwards.

LEVISTON'S

Wew York Dental Parlors
1 j

J j
1.1

I

1HOURS: 0 --fc

1057 Fort Street.

00 Cim. DRY and FANCY GOODS f
REMOVED TO PERRY BLOCK, . . . . f!.... Corner Hotel and Nuuanu Street?. If

lAje np-to-dat-e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
of the people in the manufacture of CARBOX-ilTE- D

.WATERS.

PHONE BLUE 1871.
fiNEW STORE, NEW GOODS,

and everything just as represented
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ONE WEEK

SENATE DISCUSSES

CDUWTYS' SHARES OF

THE EXPOSE BILL

Our'
Trairalk

Depart
4
e:
."I

FOR
WASH SILK

xWe have placed on sale for one week
wash silks In dainty patterns, suitable
for waists. Special. 45c.

Also wash silk remnants.

INDIA LINEN
About 1000 yards of 40 Inch India

linen; excellent quality. 15c a yard.

Children's and Misses
School Dresses

Our large stock, comprises the beststyles in ready made school dresses inprices that will not pay you to make
the same.

Children's dresses In zephyr, lawns
and batiste, nicely trimmed, In prices
from 25c. to- - $1.00.

Complete line of children's and
misses sailor suits.

f --ay

I P ft7

What Shall Be Covered in Eighteen Months
ffleasure Occupies Attention House

Does Little Work.

The House yesterday undertook to reconsider its action as to
Hawaii police, and ended by making an appropriation of $1,674, 'for
the refund of telephone rentals, the amounts to be certified by
Sheriff Andrews.

There was a long debate over the appropriation of $1,020, for
the payment of guards on Molokai, during the plague, there being
shown much opposition as the citizens of other islands did similar
and as hard work and made no charge. The item was not finished
when the committee rose for lunch Lour, and there was no after-
noon session, as the death of the brother of Representative Kumalae
caused quick adjournment.. ;

The Senate considered the counties end of the appropriations
in the eighteen months' bill, setting out the items which must be
chargeable to the counties as against the Territorial expenses. The
Housxi passed its expense bill and the Senate advanced it as well.
Both houses adjournedBoth Houses adjourned until Monday..

,4

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREET.

REDUCTION SALE IN ALL PATTERN HATS
Hare you seen the swell Hats for June llth?'j Fine stock to select from "

-

The contest for naming our new store will close on June 1st. .
C. "CANTOR" ROSEN WASSER, Proprietor.

, 1141 Fort Street, next Convent School.

BOYS' KILT SUITS
Children's and Misses' white dressesv

In sizes up to 14 years.
.
. u

WASH FABRICS
Now Is the time to prepare for th

coming hot weather. We have the
largest and best assorted stock la
lawns, dimities and batiste, dainty pet-ter- ns,

all this season's goods. Torchoice, 15c

NEW ARRIVALS
The most up to date stock In white

dress fabrics, suitable for waists,
dresses and children's wear.

We have the best line of white goods
that you can purchase at 10c, 12 He,

and 20c. yard. ,
Full stock of high novelties in whit

fabrics.

deducted that amount from their

i f

i

? V

Mo Mclflieriniy, l)m

CLOTHIGRS
3crt and. MZercliaxL Streets

TRUTH CONCERNING THE
SHERIFF OF HAWAII

and closed by declaring that it was the
patriotic duty of every citizen to do all
in his power to protect his home from
epidemic. The committee then rose
and the House took a recess. ,

Immediately upon the reconvening of
the House Kupihea introduced the fol-
lowing resolution:

Resolved, That as a mark of respect
to the late brother of the Hon. Jonah
Kumalae, the House of .Representa-
tives do now adjourn.

Harris suggested that there was Im-
portant business before the House but
upon the statement being made that
the funeral would occur this afternoon,
there was no further comment and the
amendment that the House adjourn
until Monday morning at 10 o'clock was
added and the resolution adopted.

IN THE SENATE.

Senator AchI presented a majority
report of the committee which con-

sidered the eighteen months' bills rec-
ommending that tie county Items in-

cluding courts, sewurs, etc., be stricken
out. The item of $28,300 for Inciden-
tals, criminal and civil cases was re-

duced to $25,000. The report was laid
on the table to be considered with th
bill.

Action was deferred on the House
$13,000 expense bill until the House
bill reached the Senate.

THE PRINTINO STALE AOAIN.

o

Tm iLBDIB Piop.
BX9 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3553- - Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

In the wrangle in the House the other day over Sheriff Andrews
of Hawaii, during which the statement was made that the Sheriff
deducted from the pay of the police for their uniforms and equip-
ments, as well as for the use of the telephones with which each
officer's house is furnished, the members lost sight of a few of the
facts which tell a different story.

During the session of the first Territorial legislature the inci-

dental fund of the Attorney General's department was cut down
$ 10,000. That meant that many expenses of the police department
heretofore paid from this appropriation had to be met in other
ways, and the result was that telephone rents, uniform expenses,
and other incidentals, were deducted from the pay of police officers.

On the Island of Hawaii the police-officer- s are widely scattered
and it is necessary that they be connected with the Sheriff's office
by telephone. The rent of these telephones amounts to $3 per
month, and there are about thirty such 'phones in use on Hawaii..
In order to meet this expense which, prior to the reduction in the
Attorney General's incidental fund had been paid therefrom, the
Sheriff increased the pay of the officers ?5 a month reducing the

BARGAINS
IN

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

number of officers in doing so, and
salary to pay the rent of the telephones promptly with the end of

Robinson Block. 'Phone White 2421 each month.

is filled with the newest
shapes and styles for this
season. We have undoubt-
edly the largest and best se-

lected stock in Honolulu,
our entire stock being de-

voted exclusively to trunks
and travelling bags. Steam-
er trunks, ladies' trunks,
men's trunks, packing
trunks, leather trunks, suit
cases, Gladstone bags, club
bags, trunk straps, shawl
straps, steamer rugs of
pure wool made by S.
Jaeger!

8

D
14 Hotel Street.

Rush and Leather
Seated Chairs Mission

Furniture Picture Fram-

ing Objects of Att. .

Orders taken for . miniature
Painting.

A. R.
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

Honolulu

COOL. CLEAN AND NOT
EXPENSIVE w

30 Days at the
Volcano Houoi

Only 9100

Including: first class transportation
there and back by choice of routes.

Inquire of
RICHARD H. TRENT, 0601 AffT

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDEB.
Repairing: and House Moving.

Wnarf and Bridge Building; alo Re-

pair "Work.
Telephone Blue 11M. Relden, HIT

IfaUkL

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

S. D. C.
Sturtevant'o Dental Cream.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

IN THE HOUSE.

Under suspension of the rules House
Bill No. 5, the expense bill properly
drawn, was passed Anally by 27 to 2.

Pulaa and Paele voting against the bill.
J. D. McVeigh . memorialized . the

Legislature suggesting that each mem-
ber of the House contribute 50 cents for
a purse for the races to be known as
the legislative purse. The House cheer
fully made up a purse of $17.45 which
will be sent to Molokai. .

Nakaleka Introduced a resolution
asking for the appropriation of $1503.60

to pay for paiais refused landing at
Kalaupapa. The matter was referred
to a special committee consisting of
Harris, Nakaleka and Haia. .

-

The House went into committee of
the whole on Senate Bill No. 4, the un-

paid bills measure, and Kupihea was
called to the chair.

Vida began .to work by moving the
insertion of $1800 fox the unpaid bills
of the Police Department, he saying
that the money was very much needed,
as the six months bill does not carry
sufficient amount-t- o permit the work
to go fcn properly. The Item was In-

serted in the bill.
HAWAII POLICE ONCE .MORE.

On motion of Pulaa, the item for re-

imbursement of police of Hawaii, $1344,

passed yesterday, was reconsidered.
He said there were many officers not
included in the list as put in yesterday,
North Kohala men being omitted. The
additions made the total $1674. Kaniho
thought the reimbursement should cov-

er the entire period covered by the last
appropriation bill, and he moved that a
special committee be appointed to in-

vestigate the entire amount of the de-

ductions. Fernandez thought there
should be a full list secured from the
Sheriff of Hawaii. Chillingworth op-

posed thie saying the bill under "con-

sideration was almost finished and it
would mean a great loss of time. He
thought the easiest plan was to strike
out the item and when the information
was secured then a separate bill might
be put through.

Kalama said during the regular ses-

sion a subsidy had been passed for the
wireless telegraph and he thought the
proper thing was to depend on the
wireless and have the information by
Monday. Chillingworth called his at-
tention to the fact that the subsidy
would not be operative until Kauai was
ir. connection with Oahu.

NOT REALLY UNPAID BILL.
Andrade called attention to the fact

that the item was not strictly an un-
paid bill and the point might lie against
it that' it could not be collected, as the
warrants were properly drawn and re-

ceipted.
Kaniho insisted that there should te

consideration given, to all those whose
salaries were docked, and he thought
$3,000 night well . be appropriated in a
lump sum to pay all claims. The dis-

cussion became general but not strict-
ly coherent. Vida finally moved to
change the wording so that the ap-

propriation would be $1674 for pay of
telephones used by the police, amounts
advanced by the following persons, to
be certified by the Sheriff of Hawaii."
In this form the Item passed.

FOR PLAGUE SUPPLIES.
Chillingworth moved to insert under

the head of the Department of Public
Works an item of $72.50 for the estate
of D. G. Camarinos. The Item was for
apples furnished to detention camps.
and Chillingworth said th?y were not
paid because Theodore RicharJj w.-ul-

not O. K. all the bills as some were de-

livered to camps where were Hawal-ian- s.

while he was in charge of Jap-
anese.
FOR MOLOKAI PLAGUE GUARDS.

Kaniho moved to insert an item of
$1020 for pay guards at Molokai, dur-

ing plague times. He safd the guards
were appointed by the agent of the
Board of Health after a mass meet-
ing. Fernandez suggested a special
committee and then Harris declared
that there was no authority for the
employment of those men, and that if
the Molokai men were not mor? worthy
of pay than the guards on all other
islands.

Gandall told how the people of Kauai
got out and guarded that Island, the
rich and poor alike working to protect
the island from the dreaded disease.
He said this was the duty of all good
citizens at all time. He told how the
people met at LIhue and orders were
issued protecting the islands Jrom the
coming of infected laborers. He cited
instances of the way in which the peo-

ple worked to keep that island clean

Another expense that had been paid out of the appropriation
for the Attorney General's department was the matter of equipment
consisting of buttons, hats, leggings, belts, clubs, handcuffs and uni-
forms. The Sheriff, in order to insure the men having uniforms and
equipments of a standard style, has deducted $5 a month from each
officer's pay, the result being that the materials for uniforms, caps
leggings, etc., are purchased at wholesale rates, whereby the officers
are furnished with a better outfit of a regulation style, and at less
cost than if they were allowed to furnish the same themselves
wherever and whenever they could.

None of the.officials favor the present system of deducting off-

icer's pay, but it seemed necessary under the circumstances. Both
the Sheriff of Hawaii and High Sheriff Brown preferred the money
to be paid from the incidental appropriation and Sheriff Andrew
in his last report to the Attorney General asked that the appropria-
tion be increased in order that these items might be paid from this
appropriation. As a matter of fact, the legislature has appropriated
a larger incidental fund with a view that these officers might be
paid from that appropriation.

Sheriff Andrews is regarded amongst those who have had any
connection with the police and Attorney General's department as

faithful in the of his duty,a man of honesty and one performance
ne has been with the police for eighteen years as Deputy Sheriff and
Sheriff and for two years was the senior captain of police at llono- -

1UlU
Representative Fernandez, who participated in the grilling of

Sheriff Andrews, was formerly a police officer in the ranks and was
advanced steadily by Sheriff Andrews along the various grade,
until the Deputy Sheriff in his district went to Hilo, when the
Sheriff appointed him to the position thus made vacant.

HOLY GHOST CELEBRATION.

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
I The Ewa Plantation Co.

The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. St. Louis,

II o.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Biake Steam Pump.
"Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. or

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don. . .

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED
' HOUSES REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUILT
Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
- Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801. t

Union Oil Co.
of California
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The bill to appropriate $7,000 for pay-- 1

ing the expenses of printing the House!

but not until after there had been some
pretty plain speaking over the absur
dity of letting a contract for $2.10
when the same work could be done for

'
$1.38 per page.

Senator McCandless started the row
with an amendment to the bill pro-
viding that the Journal was "not to
cost more than $1.38 per page. He said
that the contract in the House had
not been let open and above-aboar- d

and that it made no difference what
the House had done, It still required
the approval of the Senate. When the
House passed appropriation hills the
Senate made changes and vice versa,
and he thought it all nonsense that
the Senate couldn't amend this bill,
simply be jause, it was for the expenses
of the House. "We can't shovel o,ut
the people's money at the rate of sev-
enty two cents a page," sartd he, "If
we pass this bill everyone will have a
right to say that we had been putting
the money Into someone's pocket."

ACHI ON THE DEFENSE.
Senator Achl inquired about the pay

of the House officers being more than
in the Senate,-an- d McCandless replied
that he had nothing to do with the
way the $40,000 which was appropriated
in a lump sum was spent, but this was

item upon which the Senate
had been fully informed. He for one
intended to record his vote against It.

Senator Achi Interrupted to say
again that the House officials had work
for thirty men, while the Senate had
but fifteen members.

OUGHT TO ADVERTISE.
Senator McCandless also called at-

tention to the fact that the Senate had.
previously decided to vote but $18,000

and now it was purposed to vote $20,-0- 00

in two sums. He also said that the
law for government officials provided
that all contracts above $500 must be
let only after tenders had been adver-
tised for, and he saw no reason why
the legislature should depart from that
rule. "The Senate advertised forbids"
he said, "and got their Journal printed
for $1.38 per page by while the House
let its contract in a secret method,
it wasn't open and above boara. and
they want to pay $2.10 per page."

Senator Dickey offered an amend-
ment providing that the contract should
be let only after tenders had been call-

ed for and then given to the lowest
responsible bidder, and McCandless ac-

cepted the amendment. Dickey said he
did not wish to hamper the House, and
they might 'not receive as low a bid
as $1.38. "Every cent we give more
than they should spend is simply
throwing away the people's money,"
said Dickey. "Must we give the House
$100,000 If they ask for it. whether we
want to or not? I say that the Senate
has as much right to amend this biu.

up haro tn amend a bill concerning
the Board of Health. If they made it
ten dollars a nage would you say we

;,in't ,o t o n to amend It. Just
as much right as the governor has to
veto a bill. I hold that the contract
was not croDerly given, that proper

(Continued on page 4.)

Arrangements for the Holy Ghost celebration to be held to
night and w at the Roman Catholic Cathedral have been

completed and the festivities will be on the usual elaborate scale.
The cathedral grounds are to be beautifully illuminated and

there will be a concert by the Catholic band this evening when the
celebration begins.

To-morro- w afternoon the Territorial band will give a concert.

The dinner of the twelve poor takes place at one o'clock

The program for the festivities is as follows:
Saturday, 7 p. m. Blessing of all alms which will be given to

the poor families having received a ticket from the siciety for that
purpose. Inauguration of the bazaar of gifts given by the ladies and
children of the Portuguese colony. Illumination of the premises by

electric lights and concert by the Catholic band from 7 p. m. until
11:30 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
Sundav 7 a. m. Distribution of alms to the poor.
10:30 a. m. Solemn high mass and Portuguese sermon by Rev.

Father Stephen. " Before the Mass procession with the crown, flag

and banner to the church, accompanied by the little children and
the twelve poor, the Very Reverend Father Pro-Vica- r carrying th?
crown. Principal members and the band following the procession.

1 p. m. Grand dinner of the twelve poor, Reverend Father Pro-Vic- ar

and the clergv in attendance, with the members and the
invited guests. During the dinner the Catholic Mission band will
furnish the music.

3 p. m.-Conc- ert by the Territorial band until 5 p. m.

F"uoI II
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
INO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

JSTotlce I
The lied Front is the only place in

town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a fall line of ,..
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Cor. Qnen nd JJuutvu.

$20 Belt for $5.
Belt."
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Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

Hoffman & Harkliam.
Offlc.: Kewalo.

P.O. Box Mo.
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THE PACIFIO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEB, HONOLULU, MAY 30, 1903.

TUB PACOTC
efill IHII III iUiiI. 1.11 .1

ICORRESPONDENCEI
Commercial Advertiser COUflTYS' SittHESjOF

Dyspepsia
What's the use of k good cook if

there's a bad stomach a stomach
too weak properly to digest "what
it taken into it ?

The owner of such a stomach
experiences distress ' after eating,

No Folic Lore In Island 8on?a. Lawn MowersEditor Advertiser: Last night's Star THE EXPENSE 'BILLtTAMSH Q.B2EI7IX - - XXJTXOB.
announces that a lady connected with
the department of the Congressional
library which collects and preservesMAY 30SATURDAY
musical compositions and matters of In (Continued from page 10

nausea between meals, and is
troubled with belching and fits of
nervous headache he's dyspeptic

terest connected with the history of notice was not given, which is shown
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC music, passed tnrougn cere on tne

Just one half of "THE 400'- - and at about half price.

GARDEN "HOSE
A fresh supply of superior quality.

Ice Chests and Refrigerators"

by there being but one bid."
"How do you know"? aslted Isen and miserable.What 13 al--J to have been the first transport Sumner a month ago on her

ben?. - .way to the Philippines, and that whilst "1 Iuti been troubled with dyspepsiaGrand Army post was organized by
Major Stephenson and Capt. Phelps at If bids were called for, they and bar suffered almost everything. I leihere she .heard Captain Berger and the never got any such results as the Sen nave tnea many cunerent remedies, dueband render some of the "old folk lore ate did, and I challenge anyone to say couia. ge no renei unui x oegan lacing j

Hawaiian music." These compositions that the House did advertise for bids,
If they had, the sin would not haveare stated to be not the so-call- ed Ha

Hood's b&rsaparilia. Arter the use or this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mas.beea so great."wailan songs like VAloha Oe," which

The Eddy, with slate shelves; the cleanest and most economical
! of ice consumption.Isengerb subsided. J. A. Csowell, Canajoharie, N. Y.are modern compositions, but the "an Senator Dickey said he didn't be

dent Hawaiian folk lore songs" of :o:flieve in paying $2.10 when the work Hood's Sarsaparillacould be done for $1.38 nor did he bewhich Capt. Berger has been giving
musical transcriptions during the past lieve in allowing $1,750 for translating.

He said he knew a first class transla and Pills

Decatur. III., April , 1566.

The first national encampment was
held at Indianapolis Nov. 20 and 21.

1S66. when Stephen A. Hurlbut of Illi-

nois was elected commander.
The growth In numbers was not gTeat

durinj? the first ten years.
The following --figures show the In-

crease to 1890 and the decline since that
year: ,

1877 27.178

1880 66,634

1881 83.856

1S82 134 446

1&3 . . :i3,44G

r PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.two or three years, and" which have tor who had offered to do the work Cure dyspepsia, strengthen andbeen rendered by the vocalists of the for $1,000 and yet the House intend tone all the digestive organs, andTerritorial band at intervals during ed to let it out at S2.6C0; Fort and Merchant Streets V
.
s.that time.' build up the whole system.LOAN BILL AS A THREAT.

Senator Achi said the Tight was all
Unfortunately, the Star does not give

the names of any of these "ancient Ha over fourteen dollars, figuring out thatwaiian folk lore songs." I was under with the amount the committe had cut
from the translating bill the saving1884 273.168
would only be that amount. He said
it would hurt the country If the bill

Our Best Itatlsementwas not passed for the House wouldn't
work any longer. He said the House

the Impression that the only genuine
ancient Hawaiian songs were meles, ka-nlka- us

and other poetical compositions
which were oli-oli- ed or cantillated but
were not sung in the usual accepta-
tion of the word. Have the vocalists of
the Territorial band taken to rendering
this class of song? If not, what are the
"ancient folk lore" songs that the Star
speaks about? I may be mistaken, but

would refuse to pass the loan bill and
he didn't want to sacrifice $2,500,000 for
the sake of fourteen dollars

New Rates
for
Incandescent
Lamps

Pure Drugs
and .

1883 ....294,787
1888 - 323.571

J887 . 355,916

1883 372,974

1SS9 397,974

1890 409,483

,1895 ....357.639
1300 276,662

. Looking: Into the future It is estimat-
ed that-150,00- 0

--eterans will take part
In the eeml-centerm- lal of the close of

"You are willing to sacrifice princi
ple for policy"? asked McCandless.I was of the belief, derived from read- - I

My principle is to get the $2,500,000lne- Prof. Maraues article on the sub- -' Chemicals."a not to save only 14' was he re'ject. that "the ancient Hawaiians knew ply.of nothing similar to our modern
music, with Its regular Intervals, Its j. PARIS AGAINST IT.
progressive scales, either natural or IJSenator Paris stated that he didn't

pbject to the passage of a lump sumchromatic, and lt varied modulations."
The Hawaiian tunes sung or played In

thla rnnnfpv ha va oil tvAon nnoo at ,for. expenses, which the House spent
as It pleased, but he did object to glv

With the new rates; incandescent lamps cost very little more
than common oil lamps. The extra expense will not be thoughtof in the joy of having- - no more smoky lamps to fill, trim andclean. Just a turn of the button brings a flood of white light and
another turn sends it off again. Better change now.

n thf House money to pay $2.38 perthe last fifty years, and although manjl

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest .

line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yottreelf.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

the war in 1915. The average age of the
soldier In 1865 was 26, so that in 1915

It will be 76. In 1926 when the 150th an-

niversary of the signing of the Declara-
tion of Independence is celebrated,
there will be 30,000 Civil War veterans
to participate, the average age being 87.

1

of them may be classed as "sweetly page ior wurH-- couiu oe aone
pretty." still they can scarcely be term- - iV" " """u oow
ed "ancient." nor is there any folk lof e ,ts rights," he said, "and save the peo--

pie this money. There is no more reato be found In them. son why the House should throw awayKAI EWALU.
Honolulu, May 29, 1903.

MEMORIAL DAY. HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
- LIMITED- -

money to certain people whom, they
wish to favor, than to say that a gov-
ernment official should do it. As far
as .the loan bill in the House is con-
cerned, if it is a fact that they, from

CUNNINGHAA AND- Memorial day has long been observed
In Hawaii,. a land, which though alien
In government, sent an unusually large eplte against a few Senators should seeTHE TURK CASE HoHister

Drug company.
number of its white citizens to right In Office, King St. near Alakea. Tel. Main 390the Union army. The late General S. C.

fit to Injure the whole people from Ha-
waii to Kauai, I say they are not fit
to be representatives. But I don't be-
lieve the House will do any such thing.

Honolulu, H. T.t May 29, 1903.

Editor Advertiser; Now that Mrs
Armstrong- - was one of these, as was
the late General Dimond of San Fran Fort Street.and some of the members will upholdTurk's case has been tried, and she has us in our action here. I for one won't

been acquitted, , in Justice to myself, I vote for the bill. WmmmmmSenator Achi Insisted that the action

cisco. It is not on record that any Ha-

waiian soldiers did badly, and it is
known that many of them did well. So

for what was 'borne and suffered to
save the Union, these little Islands de-

serve their share of praise.

wish to say a few words, as I was called
as a witness in said case. Before she
moved to Beretania street INhad her

of the Senate would force the House to
cancel a contract which it had no
right to do. .. (Ifrom ?una, Hbwau)

Senator ParL replied that no pruhorse and buggy trying to cell them for
her, as Mr. Turk had asked me to do so.

Bottled direct at
the Springs. . . G5 por Dozondent business man would make a conThey were treated by, the Confed-

erates as if they were In formal alliance tract when they hadn't the money --o Delivered to your address free of charge
Telephone Main 270.pay It. . P. O. Box 665.with the North. "When a Confederate Achi said . the Hackfeld wharf con

tract was Just the same and had to

I then returned them to her, as I could
not get the price she asked. After she
moved to Beretania street one of my
bartenders told me that his mother
said that Mrs. Turk had told her that I
was backing Mrs. Turk in her business.
As this was absolutely 'untrue, I drove

cruiser came upon a small fleet of
Northern whalers anchored south of be carried out. to which Paris replied

that if the Legislature saw fit to repu
diate the contract It would not be bind

Sore Noses '

and

Sore Ears

here at one of the coral groups, it did
not spare the Hawaiian chip which was
moored with them. Dowsett's "Har up to Mrs. Turk's in the forenoon, not

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealers In SILKS, S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS. LINEM
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

at night time, and asked her if she had
said 60. She denied making any such
statement, and I say. how that if I had
any business to transact with Mrs.
Turk, I should go there again, as any
one should be able to go to a per

ing.
Senator J. T. Brown moved that the

bill pass.
Senator Dickey wanted to correct

Achi's statement about the saving of
fourteen dollars, and said that the sav-
ing on printing alone would be' $1,-7- 28

while on translating there could be
another saying of $700.

President Crabbe inquired whether
the Bulletin really had a contract, Achi
said they had, and were already doing
the work. McCandless stated that it!

WM. G. IRWIR & C0MPAHY, Uson's house on a matter of business, and Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

vester" went up in smoke with the rest.
It la supposable that Jf the South had
won, Hawaii would have been annexed
to the Confederacy.

But the Pouth. did not win and Is
prcbably glad of it now. So Is Hawaii;
and the satisfaction i heightened by
the thought, on this anniversary, that
when the Union called for help the
wallan-America- n heard and went to the
front.

should be able to drink wine or any
, AGENTS FOBother liquor that Is offered to them.

without being summoned to find out if Western Sugar Refining c feu

Do either of the above trouble
you. We make your glasses
and spectacles, so that it is
impossible to find fault. We'll
gladly, show you that it can be
done.

they paid for it. Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Work, PfcH4!Thanking you for this space, I remain

Yours truly,
x W. M. CUNNINGHAM.

was the duty of the committee to bring I

hia. Pa,
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manuta

turers of National Cane. Eireddr, Hft
York, II. T.AR. DAVIS GOT

a copy of the contract up for the In-

spection of the Senate, so they might be
Informed, whether the book was to be
printed in gold letters or not.

Senator Kaohi said there was no use
in waiting" until the milk had been
spilled and then gathering up the re

Parafflne Paint Company, Baa Fraa
isco, CaLNO SUBPOENA

EST TOU TAKE THEM TO TUB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Frt 8W Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Ohlandt & 'Co., San Francisco, Cat.
Pacific Oil Transportation C. Batmains. The contract had been awarded

and he didn't see exactly what could Francisco, CaLHonolulu, Oahu, May 29, 1903.

Editor Advertiser: I notice In an ar be done. v

Senator McCandless replied that itticle In your issue of the 26th that my 1 homas fitch.
Attorn ey-at-La- w.

was true the House had spilled its milk.

H. F. Wichman,
Optical Department.

"Exclusively Optics."

1048 Fort Street.

but the Senate still had theirs, andname was called as a witness for the
prosecution in the case of the Territory didn't propose to throw it away. Office 37, 38 Alexander Toungr Building,

President Crabbe said he wasn't Honolulu, T. H.
Special attention given . to applica

of Hawaii vs. Mrs. Turk, charged with
keepings a disorderly house. In justice

ET. W. Ahana Co..
Limited

THE TURK CASE.

The nol-prossi- ng of the Turk case
was a miscarriage of Justice for which
Representative Jaeger, whom the police
aay was their. most important witness,
was largely responsible. Jaegr took
refuge behind his right as a legislator
to resist a. subpoena and this left the
police without the technical evidence
they needed to convict the Turk place
as a disorderly house. '

This, however, does not mean that the
notorious resort will go scot free or
that it will be a safe place for men to
visit who wish to keep out of the police
court and out of print. The Advertiser
learns that the house Is to be steadily
And persistently watched; that the
names of Its frequenters will be taken
by the police for use in court hereafter
and that the Federal law which was

ready to. vote until he had found out
whether or not there had been a con-- ! tions and adverse claims 'before theto myself I desire to state that no tract, if there was the Senate could Court of Land Registration.subpoena w-a- a ever served upon me to

appear as a witness in said case, nor I
do nothing1 but ote the money.

Senator McCandless Inquired what!
had become of the $1,700 which the

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

was It made known to me in any way
that I was to be called aa a witness.

Uunuimu iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL
consider that an injustice has been Phone Blue 2741oooooootoooooo

House had left at the close of the re-
gular session, and which was to have
been used for printing the Journal.
No one answered. .

The motion to Insert Dickey's amend

done me in this matter as I have never
visited the premises of Mrs. Turk and
know absolutely nothing about the
case When a wageearner dies' hisment was put and the ayes and noes American and'called. It was lost elsrht to three, family Will be saved from hnmiliYours truly,

D. H. DAVIS. Foreign WorsteadaInvoked to crush Iwllei will .be called
Achi isenberg and Woods voting with atmg poverty if he has only exer- -
the Home Rulers. Crabbe did not vote. . 9 f, -

Baldwin, Wilcox and C. Brown the foresight to provide for
it . .

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job work
xcuted on shoitest notice.

Club Stables Hact Stand
.. Telephones,

fVIealn 322 and 3IO
HACKS Nos. 8, 7, 24, 53, 236, C9, 51

loo.

DON'T FORGET TO RING UPtneir necessities tnrougn. a wise
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.

were absent. Dickey, Paris and Mc-
Candless voted "no", and the amend-
ment was lost. The "NEW YORK LIFE" poli- -Senator Dickey then moved to make

TELEPHONE nAINI36)
If you want your dead or old
Horses, Cows or Mules taken
away.

KAUAI ARRANGES
LOAN BILL LIST

Kauai, the last of the Islands to ar-
range its loan bill schedule, t.as com-
pleted Us work. There will be some
fine work on the roads, and the county

the item ;5,ooo in accordance with the cies are the right kind for family
t??Lof Senat!, e,ve he House ! protection. Henry WaterhouseAchi the previous ques- - K, . ... s
tlon and raised the point that the j Co. v Will show how they
amendment was not in writing. The! work and what they COSt. Office
previous question was carried 9 to 3 ,;i . j. c .1 tbuilding, will be in keeping with this. according to the chair, though .Mc." ' l ouiiua nym

ASK FOR PHILIP LEIRDECKER.
Work done Complete for S3 00

WrDDII3Q
Cards, engraved at the shortest po
Bible moment by

W. BEAKBANE.

ous of the counties. The list is as
canaiess claimed that a two-thir- ds

o-o- u tu m. 10 -- ;ov p. m. .evening
vote of the senate was needed. The appointments made on request.
bill was then put upon its final pas-- jsage and carried 9 to S. onlv '

Asti Wines
Be8t Table Wines in Use. Bold by

all Liquor Dealers.
OOOOOOOfOOOaoOOOOOfi

1115 Alakea street

County building and furniture..? 40,000 , McCandless and Paris voting "no".
Road machinery 10,000 The bill appropriating $4,000 for in- -
Reconstructing and relocating 1 cldentals tax office passed second read- -

road Hanalel to and Including ing.
Haena with culverts 10,00 i The House bill appropriating $13,000

Nw steel bridge, Lumahal 7,000, ?ow expenses was received and r.i?sed

into requisition to crush the new ten-

derloin. It may be weU to add that the
Advertiser will publish the name of
every man who may be arrested on the
premises or put on the stand as a wit-

ness in future prosecutions. This is
fair warning and those who heed It will
be wise.

1

Sheriff Lorrln Andrews of Hawaii has
the honor of being a good government
man who helped. In 1S93, to defend a
responsible administration here. He is
as honest and etralght an officer as
there is in the Territory. But like
every conspicuous member of the Dole
party he has been pursued for years
by the people whose chances to profit
by mlsgovernment he helped to cut off
and by others who hav felt the heavy
hand of the law which Andrews admin-
istered. Yesterday he was decorated
with the dispraise of the printing ring
and burn-those-vbuch- House. As a
modest man he will wear these honors
sedately, but it is no light compliment
to have an outfit like the Hawaiian
House of Representative call him
names.

y

Upon the basis of the showing made
by the National Guard at the inspec-
tion this morning will be based the Fed-
eral lesue of equipment. This will In-

clude the new Krag-Jorgens- en rifles
and all forms of camp equipage.

OffNew beach road. Kalihlwal Bay nrst reading. Isenberg raised the point icesReady
"

forOccupancy
4

mac tne senate had already passed an
identical bill on two readings, and un-
der the Organic Act, but one more
reading was necessary. The chair
ruled that the Senate bill was an en-
tirely separate and distinct bill from
that of the House, and the bill passed
first reading. Isenberg saylnsr that he

The new and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of TTTP at-exa:nd-
i:rbuhdixq are kow opek for ikspf.ctionaentat YOUNd

r simply wished to call the matter to the
and Janitor service, The roonre most up tXl of tlltl "5 2?

to Hanalel 12,000
Reconstructing and relocating

road Moloaa to Kalihlwal Bay. 5,000
Reconstructing road. NawIMwill

landing to Kapala via LIhue
postofflce 13,700

Reconstructing and relocating "

road Nawiliwll) landing to Li-h- ue

Mill via court house 6,500
Reconstructing and relocating

roads Koloa town including
road to Koloa landing.., 3,000

New steel bridge. Lawal 3,500
New steel bridge. Wahiawa 4,500
Approaches to Wahiawa bridge. 1,500
Reconstructing approaches Wal--

mea bridge 2.000
Embankment Walmea river ,15i900
Culvert Walmea to Mana l'ooo
Landings and buoys g'000

attention of the Senate.
Adjournment until Monday was then

taken. tilation. and hav hjm ,Wta v.i Zx. ven--
' C 1 4uvi mai UiC a DX1 BUHMX3. f CHIT .

and nigbt - , passenger elevators running daj5

"PIWintment3 are of 46 'prices
Honolu 7 bV are !. than for any shnilar office iW. C. Aclii & Co.

For further particulars and inspection apply toREAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT.

Etc. Etc., Etc.
Office corner King-- and Maunakea.

Phone Main 125.
The von Hamm-You- n Co., Ltd.$143,900
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I Roughed It" nuiif Rf pi?ffliF
Many

. tt.of as hare
L

to work. hard all dav U A FAlong. i e canaoi care lor onrselves as G THEire would- - No wonder our blood gets wa AT
out of order, becomes thin and impure.
This produces boils, eruptions, nervous
ness, indigestion, and great weakness. Public Auction

FREIGHT RATES
51 ON MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1902

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street.I
)
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American BarK Annie Johnjon, which holds the record for fast passage from
days, sixteen hour. The Annie Johnson was formerly the historic

was burned in the South Seas twenty-fiv- e years

ARE SMASHED

The Chronicle of May 20, contains the
following :

When the big: liner Siberia of thePacific Mail Steamship Company sails"um in3 Port ror the Orient on hernext trip she will carry freight at acheaper rate than ever before. Thisdoes not mean that the Pacific 2.1ail
Company contemplates a reduction allalong- - the line as a Dermanpnt t!ifnrbut it points to the fact that it intendsto Institute a-- ' rate war in the carry-
ing of fre'ght to Oriental rort9. Theappearance of a new competing 'nans-ocean- ic

line is the cause of thl.i most
recent move by the Pacific Mail peo-
ple. It. Is evidently their nurr.es to
begin discouraging the competing line
before it gets fairly started. The atertor ne pacific Mail Cpmpany announced
unoraclairy yesterday that rates would
be so cue. that a ton of freight coull be
shipped to the Orient for J4. By cai- -
rying freight at this rate It is hoped
that the new rival company, the China
Commercial Steamship Company, will
be unable to compete.,

About the first of this year the new
company was organized. It Is distinc
tively a Chinese affair, the stock all
being owned by wealthy Mongoliin.
The promoters of the company stated
that the primary object of instituting
this new line was to build up trade be-
tween China, Mexico and the South
American republics.- -

INTENDS TO ENTER LOCAL FIELD
From later indications, however. It is

apparent that the new company In-

tends' to enter the local field t a cer-
tain extent, hence the alarm of the
Pacific Mail and its hasty cutting of:
rates. The China Commercial Steam
ship Company's boats are not equip
ped to. compete In the business of cary-in-g

passengers, as provisions are made
principally for the accommodatkm of
steerage passengers, although arrange
ments have been made for the accom
modation of a few cabin passengers.
Mexico Is to be colonized By Chinese
and most of these will come oyer as
steerage passengers and be dropped off
at the ports of Manzanlllo and Mazat-la- n

on. the coast of Mexico. But it has
been planned to make San Francisco
a terminal port, and on all return trips
to the port of departure, Hongkong,
the steamers are plannicg to carry as
much freight as they can get. The
ports of call in the new line Include
Hongkong. Shanghai, Mojl. Kobe, To
kohama. Honolulu, Manzanlllo, Mazat
lan and San Francisco, in the order
named. On the trip coming over not
so much attention will be paid to the
business of carrying . freight to this
port, as the steamers will carry large
numbers of Chinese steerage passen
gers for Mexico, and freight for the
South American ports. But on the re
turn trip no such conditions will ex
1st. Every effort will be made to get
as much freight as possible In. order to
have the ships not go back in ballast.
That the local shippers to Oriental
ports will benefit by this competition
has already been demonstrated by this

LEWIS ESTATE
JDUE '13, 1903

Cciisiii's Sole c! M Esfote

The continued sale of Lots 2, 4, 5. 6. 7,
10. 12. 13. 14, of Lots at Kalia, Wat

klki, Honolulu, and premises corner of
King and Bethel streets, in. Honolulu,
upset price is withdrawn under order
of Court dated May 26. 1903, in partition
case of Bally et al. vs. Cushlngham et
al-- First Circuit Court, Territory of
Hawaii, in equity will be had on Satur-
day. June 13th, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon,
at front (mauka) entrance to the Judi-
ciary Building known as Aliiolani Hale,
in Honolulu. For full descriptions see
Hawaiian Star, April 24 to May 9th;
also The Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
The Evening Bulletin, the Aloha Aina,
April 27 to May 9th, 1903; also posters.

Terms: Each and all sales are subject
to the approval : of the Court; all
moneys to be paid into Court; no upset
price; deeds at expense of purchaser;
ten (10) per cent of purchase price to
be paid on fall of the hammer. J. F.
Morgan, auctioneer. v

W. AUSTIN WHITING.
6493 . . Commissioner.

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
R. R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RAILWAY.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

SAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO anl
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
iciThrough '

America's Grandest Scenery

A perfect dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD,
General Agent.

s?5 Market Street. (Palace Hotel.)

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

fjOANAJOTEL a

in

WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC

CARS arrive at, and depart from,

the main entrance to the Moana

Hotel every ten minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

We bare thi photograph and txjtx from
Mr. John Jlafoer, of Wapia Wag-ga- , NewSouth Vraies. Kul carefully what be earl :-- I hare roachcd it a great deal, mining,

orkio? in ornw, expmd to the beat, andhare often had jxior vod. My blood fre-
quently lecomos impure and I hare eruptions,
boils, aiul become generally run down. ButAyer's SaraapariUa take bold of me every
time, makes my blood pure and buikl m
right up."

AY
arsaparilla

i
i Tbere are many imitation Sarsapaxillas.'

ue sure you get Ayer's.
Take Ayer's Pills with the Sarsaparilla.

Tbey aid In purifying tbe blood; and they
core constipation and biliousness.
Prepuce' y Dr. J. C Ayer ft Ce.; Until. Mesa, VSJL

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Agents.

LAST WEEK
OF THE

COMPANY
THURSDAY

WOMH AGAINST WOMH

FRIDAY

JOSHUA BDITCOIIB

SATURDAY

KIDNAPPED

, SATUEDAT MATINEE

CINDERELLA
AND

HAPPY HOOLIGAN

BASEBALLSEASON

PUNAHOU CAMPUS
DECORATION DAY

SATURDAY, MiV 30
GAMS CALLED 1:S0 0"CLOCK

H. A. C. VS ELKS.
AT S:3Q O'CLOCK.

PUNAHOU VS. MAILE ILIMA

Hanieyn Refrigerator Baskets

SOMETHING NEW.
CALL AND SEE THEM

Guaranteed to keep your lunch ice
cold all day.

Expresely adapted for hunting excur-
sions. A grand thing for outings, pic-

nics, etc. Will keep your food fresh
and cool.

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

169 Kinj BU Tbe Lewere A Cooke Bid.

TWO STORES NOW
One at the" old stand, the other

In the Young Building.

HAWAIIAN HEW S COMFY, Lti

EXPERT

NTIST
IS

.Arlington
HOTEli STREET,

Jilock PRICES LOW

chicHtrren-- s CNGLisH

. CHICHKSTEK s W-U- 4
V 1 11- 1- Hmmm.mm UJ KJE V W?1 mil, kwrlMn. 1 k .tkrr. RrfaM

AJ1 . ll 1II IIIHI 'MiaMKlt. Sia T

Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
by order of Miss M. A. Burbank, tboso
most desirable premises on .Wyllla
street, Honolulu, formerly occupied by.
Mrs. M. L. Hoffman, as a residence.

The lot has a frontage of 234 feet a
Wyllie street, and a depth of 397 fast
with an area of over two acres, &nK
lies between the homestead preml!eo
of Mrs. J. T. Waterhouse and the
etream.

The buildings on the premises con-
sist of a good one-eto- ry cottage of
severn rooms, and outhouses, and ail la
suitable condition for immediate occu-
pation.

The grounds are improved with many
fruit frees, ornamental trc and plants,
the. viiew of mountains and sea is very
fine and the drainage excellent, anl
there is a fine spring of pure water om
the place.

The LiUha street line of electric care
run within 100 feet of the premises.

The terms of sale will be all casiu
or, one-thi- rd cash and the remaining
two-thir- ds on two notes for equal,
amounts payable in two and four yearw
respectively, secured, by mortgage oa
the premises, with Interest at the rat
of six per cent per annum, payable,
semi-annuall- y, with, privilege of payinj;
sooner. ,

An unusual opportunity Is thus of
fered for obtaining a beautiful home up
on most advantageous terms.

For further particulars inquire of W.
O. Smith, Judd Building.

Honolulu, April 27, 1903. . iS

JAS. y. MORGAN.
'

AUCTIONEER.

BY. --.AUTHORITY,
NOTICE.

In accordance with the provisions ot
Act 70, Session Laws of 1903, notice la
hereby given to all. persons conducting
and managing any pharmacy, drug or
chemfcal store, apothecary chop, or.
other place of business for the retailing,
compounding or dispensing of any
drugs, chemicals or poison, to file, their
application for a license to practice
Pharmacy in conformity with Section fr

of said Act 70,. in this office.
A. N. KEPOIKAJ,

. Treasurer, Territory of HawaiL
Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, May 12.

1903. 6492

AUCTION.

The Department of Public Work
will sell; at public auction at 12 m. of
Tuesday, June 2, 1903, the warehouse
and store rooms known as the Aala
Warehouse. Sale to take place o

ground. ' ' '

Further particulars at office of Super-

intendent of Public Works.
II. E. COOPER, '

Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu, T. of II., May 26, 1903.'

6490

Sealed tenders will be received till It
m. Wednesday, June 3d, 1903, for the
macadamizing and guttering of Bishop
street, Honolulu. Plans and epeclfica-tions"- on

file at the office cf the Super-

intendent of Public Works.
The Superintendent of Public Work

reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. 1

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KWONG YEE SOCIETY-- .

The following officers of the Kwonr
Yee Society who were elected last Jan
uary for the ensuing year and held of-

fice ever since were duly confirmed this
23d day of May, 1903:
Lau Yin President
Pang See Hing .Vice-Preside- nt

Joseph Goo Kim...... English Secretary
C. Ngal Kai Chinese Secretary
Ching Sau Yee.. ....Treasurer

The above also constitute the Board
of Directors.

JOSEPH GOO KIM,
English Secictary.

Honolulu, May 23d, 1903. 6431

NOTICE.

CLAIMS AGAINST HEE FAT.
All parties having claims against He

Fat of Kapaa, Kauai, are hereby noti-
fied to present the same, itemized, to
M. F. Prosser, Esq., attorney at law.
at his office at Lihue, Kauai, on or be
fore the 15th day of June, 1303.

AU parties indebted to said Hee Fat
are hereby notified that such indebted-
ness must be paid before the date men
tioned above.

M. F. Prosser, Esq., 13 acting for me
herein under my ull power of attorney.

Dated Lihue, Kauai, May 26th, 1903.

HEE FAT,
Kapaa, KauaL

6431 T-T- -S

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM
PANY, LTD.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the above corporation are re
quested to lodge the same with the un-
dersigned within sixty days from date.

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY, .

Trustee.
Care Bishop & Co., 924 Bethel streefi,
15th May. 1903. 643L

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED
their place of business to northeast cor
ner of Merchant and Alakea streets.
where they will bp pleaed to see ther
old patrons as well as new.

TeL Main 492. 647

(1
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--Advertiser Photo.
San Francisco to Honolulu, eight

bark Ada Iredale whkh '
5

a Co.

PAY ROLLS ARE
PROVIDED FOR

The Board of Public Institutions held
a meeting yesterday morning to pro-vi- de

for payment of appropriations for
purposes over which the board is in
conflict with Supt. Cooper. The latter
was also present and in order to avoid
complications, the board approved all
the payrolls and the president and sec-
retary were directed to sign them.
These Include wharvec, harbors, public
buildings and insane asylum. The board
also decided to approve of all of Coop-
er's acts to' avoid trouble.

LODGE NOTICES

NOTICF.

A. A. O. N. M. S.
ALOHA TEMPLE.

There will be a- special meeting of
Aloha Temple held at the Masonic Hall
corner of Alakea and Hotel streets, to
day, . Saturday, May 30th, at 10 a. m.
for the purpose of electing a Represen
tative to the Imperial Council.

A full attendance is earnestly re
quested. '

B. GRIGGS . HOLT,
J. G.. ROTHWELL, - Potentate.

Recorder." 6493

WILLIAM AL'KINLEY LODl
NO. I.K.OFP. .

THERE WILL. BE ARE
gnlar convention of the abort
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, May SO, in Harmony
Hal, at 750.

' WORK IN SECOND RANK.
Members' of Oahu No. I and Mysti-No- .

2 and all sojourning brothers ar
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,r. of K A fi.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. 0 0. F.

There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F at
ELKS HALL. Beretania and Miller
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.

Business of Importance regarding
new building. Also, work in Second
Degree.

Members of Harmony Lodge and ar
visiting brethren are cordially Inv"lte
to attend. L. PETRIE, N. G.

Ii. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.
SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 353.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held hi San An
tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-
day, June 8th, at 7:30 o'clock.

By order.
GEO. W. HAYSELDEN,

Secretary.

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

ALL DEBTS DUE TO THE above
corporation must be settled within 15

days from this date, otherwise the
accounts will be placed In attorney's
hands for collection.

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY,
Trustee.

Care Bishop & Co.,924 Bethel street.
15th May. 1903. 64SL

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

During the absence of our Mr. M.
Phillips from the Territory Mr. S. Les-
ser will act for us in all matters under
power of attorney.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.
64D3
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NEVADAN BRINGS
A SHIP OWNER

The steamship Tfevadan arrived last
night from San Francisco with 1750

tons of freight for Honolulu and Jva-hul- ui,

and a deck load of livestock.
Samuel Sewall, head of the firm of

Arthur Sewall & Co., the shipbuilders
of Bath, Me., arrived by the Nevadan,
accompanied by Mrs. Sewall. Mr. Se-
wall is visiting the Islands Jn search
of rest and recreation and Is stopping
at the Moana Hotel.

Two of the Sewall white flyers, the
ships Edward Sewall and Arthur Se-

wall, are at present in port, and the
presence here of the owner and build-
er of these famous flyers, makes the
Sewall name quite a prominent factor
along the waterfront.

As , the Nevadan passed in the two
Sewall ships dressed ship in honor of

. .... .. . -Mr..JBewall. - -

, - V ;
'

Aorangl Lecated.
VICTORIA, May 15. On the last

passage south cf'the R. M. S. Aorangi,
while in the vicinity of the Phoenix
group, a strong westerly current was
experienced, and Captain Phillips de
termined to locate. If possible, the
reef marked "existence doubtful, 1S99,'

on 'British Admiralty Chart No. 780,

The charted position of the reeef was
given as Lat. 5 deg. 37 sec, and 174
deg. 2 sec W. A sharp lookout "was
kept, and- - the reef was sighted some
12 miles east of the charted positon.
Reliable observations were obtained,
which places it In 5 deg. 33 min. 5.. and
173 deg. 50 min. W. It was observed to be
of horseshoe formation, extending about
three-fourt- hs of a mile north and south,
entirely submerged, and carrying heavy
breakers. This danger is 20 miles to
the westward of the usual track of the
Canadian-Australia- n line between Su-

va and Honolulu. The admiral of the
Sydney station, to whom the discovery
was reported, has recommended the
British admiralty to. name the reef Ao-

rangi Reef." . t .
Wind Blew Away Mainsail.

The barkentines S N. Castle and Co-rona- do

came into port yesterday from
the Hawaiian islands with heavy con-

signments of sugar to the J. D. Sprec-kel- s

& Brothers Company. The Cas-
tle's cargo consisted of 13,343 bags and
the Coronado's of 22,621 bags. On May
15th, while the Coronado was about
150 miles from San Francisco, the
strong winds carried va way her mains-

ail.- Chronicle.

Sights the Paramita.
After a rather long trip of twenty--

three days from Honolulu the bark
Mohican, Captain Kelly, reached port
vesterday with 23,143 bags of sugar.
The vessel reported having spoken the
American ship Paramita, thirty-on- e

davs out from Honolulu for this port,
on May 11th. in latitude 33 deg. 22 min.
north, longitude 147 deg. 43 min. west.
Chronicle, May 23.

Snipping Notes.
The barkentine Archer sailed from

San Francisco for Honolulu on My
20 with a general cargo.

The Custom House will observe Dec
oration Day today by the closing of
all departments except in the case ot
entering and clearing vessels.

The American ship, Arthur Sewall
will shift from the roadsteaa 10 me
stream today where she will be fumi-
gated preparatory to taking in a full
cargo of sugar for New York.

Purser -- Deverill of the Waialeale re
ports the following sugar un nauai
ready for shipment: K. S. sou Dags;
V. K-- , 600; Mak., 5250; G. & 4w;
McBryde. 15.1S5; K. S. Co., ZSoZ.

m--m

Tenant "I came to inform you, sir.
that mv cellar is full of water." Land
lord "Well, what of it? You surely did
not expect a cellar full of champagne
for te-- dollars a month, did vou
Baltimore American.

first move of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company. Whether a greater cut will
be made depends entirely on the vigor
with which the new company convas.
ses the field. . '

WILL HAVE THREE STEAMERS.
It seems that it is well equipped to

do so. The officials are all men of wide
experience and known . ability. J. S.
Van Buren, the general manager, has
been a general agent for the Pacific
Mail, the Toyo KisenKalsha and . the
Occidental and Oriental Steamship
companies. He has looked over the
field thoroughly, both in this country
and in Mexico, and is confident that
the new company can hold its own. J.
V. C. Comfort has been appointed res-
ident general agent in this city. He
Is one of the best-know- n steamship
men on this Coast, having acted in the
capacity of purser in both the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha and Occidental and Ori-
ental lines.

The company will have three new
steamers of 500 tons each. They have
been built expressly for them in Eng-
land. The first of these boatB, the
Atholl, was due In fhls port yesterday
from Manzanillo, but she was delay-
ed by the heavy northwesters on the
outside, and had not been sighted up
to a late hour last night She will
probably arrive In port some time to-
day.

The company Is financed entirely by
Chinese. The. president is Eng Hok
Fong and the vice-preside- nt Luen Kam
Ming. Both these gentlemen have
thoroughly canvassed the territory
their company intends to invade, and
have seen sufficient promise to invest
large sums of money.

This is not the first rate war that the
Pacific Mail has had to institute in an
endeavor to kill competition. Two years
ago- - a vigorous war was instituted
when the. North American Navigation
Company and the Compania Sud- -
Americano Vapores tried to, get some
of the business in the carrying of
freight and passengers between this
port, Panama and the intermediate
points. At that time rates were cut
from $12.50 to $4. and the Pacific Mail
Company was finally victorious.

-f--i

Siberia Newly Palntd.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 21. Strand

ed in an enormous concrete basin out
at Hunter's point, the mar.frnoth new
steamship -- Siberia, the biggest vessel
that ' has ever entered San Francisco
harbor, is having her hull painted by
a Drusn-siappi- ng army or iuu men
seated in slings hung along the mon-

ster's bulging sides. As she lies there
she is the largest steamship ever ex-

posed to full view in a dry dock upon
the shores of. the Pacific.

It is like painting a far-reachi- ng

solid steel wall half a mile long and
twenty feet high, and il is taking 1000

gallons of paint to coat that great sur-
face.

"At high" tide Tuesday evening, when
the gateway to that wonderful cement
basin was open and the place was full
to the level of the bay with sea water,
the Siberia steamed cautiously in. Then
the ponderous door closed behind her.
She was adjusted precisely mid-di- s

tance from each towering, receding side
v j- vjv j a-- - - -

in the neighboring power-hous- e

began slowly sucking out me waier
from the basin and allowing the Sibe-

ria very gently to settle lower and
lower till her almost fiat bottom rest-
ed securely upon the long central back-
bone of massive wooden blocks secured
along the bottom of the dry dock. Then
lateral props were adjusted, and the
Siberia lay high and dry for the first
time since she came from the Atlantic,
without a pint of water under her, in

wonderful new waterless haven that
ranks as one of the largest dry docks

the world and one of the best
equipped.

Lost Her Jib-boo-

The schooner Luka arrived in port

last evening with a load of sugar and
minus her Jibboom, which was carried
away in a squall on Thursday.

The steamer Maui is ready for load-

ing preparatory to sailing on Monday

for Hawaii ports.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- g

offlce. The publisher of Hawaii
Bhlnpo. the only dally Japanese paper

IXblUhed in the Territory of HawaiL
, C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.

T. SOGA. Editor.
Editorial and Printing OfBce-l- MO

Smith St., above King. P. O. Box Wi.
Telephone Mala I".
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GEORGE W, QUTCALT EXHIBITION AT
THE Y. M. C. A;

Excelsior Adjustable
Round HoopA A FRENCH PLAYS

Lovers of 2

jfls. f. EionGArj.

Aietioier M Biolei
42 QUEEN STSKET.

P. 0. Box 584. Telephotia 72SSE
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How He Extiicated Himself From

a Serious Difficulty.

How George W. Outcalt, a well

known merchant of Wellston. Okla-

homa, recently succeeded in extricating
himself from a serious difficulty Is one
of the interesting stories now going the
rounds of the papers.

"I had been working very hard," he
says in telling the story. "For a long
time I had given almost every moment
of my attention to my business and I
did not notice what effect this was
having on me. But, finally, i saw tnat
my health was giving way was get-

ting thin, was always tired and easily
out of breath; my blood was poor, my
stomach bad. Every now and then I
would be dizzy and any little exertion
would exhaust me completely. In short,
I was all run-dow- n.

"Then one day I saw an advertise-
ment which led me to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. They acted
like magic I felt better in a few days
My flesh came back till I regained my
normal weight, my appetite returned
and my general health is now better
than it had been for many years. I
have recommended Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills to many of my friends and am
glad of this opportunity to tell what
the remedy has done for me."

What Dr. Williams Pink Pills for
PaJe People did for Mr. Outcalt they
will do for others similarly afflicted.
Ttiey are different from ordinary med
icine because they act directly on the
blood and nerves. They have cured
stubborn easels 'of locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, ner
vous headache, the after-effec- ts of the
grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions and all forms of
weakness either in male or female. If
you are sick and your doctor cannot
cure you, write us and we will tell vou
honestly and frankly whether Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills are suited for your
case. We will not recommend the pills
in cases which we do not believe they
will cure.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale peo-
ple are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent postpaid on receipt of price, fifty
cents a box, or six boxes for two dol
lars and fifty cents (they are never sold
in bulk or by the hundred) by address-
ing Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

YACHT RACING
FOR OCCASION

The Decoration Day yacht races will
start tomorrow afternoon from the
harbor, prizes being offered by the Ha-

waii Yacht Club for all classes of craft
enrolled on the clubs records.

The course as that know"n as the
Ocean course, somewhat modified from
that of former years, and the probabil
ity is that some twenty-fiv- e yachts will
compete: The course is laid from the
lighthouse to a stake boat at Waikiki,
thence to another off Quarantine Isl
and, back to the channel and the start
ing line. ,

The stake boats will be taken out this
morning and moored by thrf Young
Brothers under the direction of Allan
Dunn. The Waikiki boat will be an
chored off Cunha's residence, sufficient-
ly far off to allow the big boats to
maneuver successfully and not far
enough out to prove too rough for the
smaller craft. The Ewa boat will be
moored, not as heretofore off Kalihi
channel, the sea being apt to be rough
there for the third class yachts, but off
Quarantine Island. ' '

The preparatory gun will be fired at
2 o'clock by a .bomb from the Hea-la- nl

wharf. At 2:15 the first class, con-
sisting tomorrow of the La Paloma
and the Helene, will be considered to
have started- - A gun will be fired at
this moment and also at 2:25 and 2:35
when the second and third classes re-
spectively will be considered as hav-
ing been started. If any fourth class
craft appear, they also will be started.
The course as laid down by the regatta
committee Is as follows. George. Tur-
ner will probably, start the yachts:

Start from imaginary line between
the lighthouse and Healani boat house;
thence out channel, keeping spar buoy
to port; thence out, keeping bell buoy
to port; thence around stake boat off
Cunha residence, rounding same, keep-
ing stake on. port side; thence to and
around stake boat off Quarantine Isl-
and; keeping same to starboard; thence
to bell buoy, keeping same on port
side; thence to spar buoy, keeping
same on starboar side; thence up chan-
nel, finishing (second, third and 'fourth
classes) at starting line.
' "First class yachts, on account of con-
trary winds, will finish race at spar
buoy, but will continue to starting
line under penalty of forfeiture.

Music at 8t. Andrew'.
r Tomorrow the choir pf St. Andrew's

catnearai will render the following
special Whitsuntide music at the 11
o'clock service:
Te Deum Tours in F
Anthem "O. For a Closer Walk With

God" Foster
Credo Dykes in F
banctus and Gloria... Hart in F

In the evening at 7 o'clock the music
will be:
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis

Winchester in F
Anthem "O, For a Closer Walk With

Gd j. Foster

Fine Floral Display
Mrs. Taylor, the florist at the Hono

lulu Drug Co., Fort street below King,
received by the Alameda yesterday
choice California flower? for. DecorationDay. Call and see her fine display;
nothing equal to it in the city.

BICYCLISTS should never start out
without a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain

aim in their tool bags. This linimentis excellent for all - flesh wounds andsprains. One application elves relief.Try it. All Dealers and Druggists sellit. Benson. Smith & Co. Tjtrl A pcnli
for Hawaii.

AT THE HIGH

SCHOOL

Before a small but interested audi
ence which gathered at the High School
building last evening, several members
of the High School French classes pre-

sented, under the direction of Mrs.
Selma Kinney, the two French plays:
Antour D'Un Berceau" by Erneste
imuv. and "Pendant Le Bal" by
Edouard Pallleron. The success of the
entertainment was due to Mrs. Kinney
who had complete charge of the ar
rangements; and the young ladies de
serve great credit for carrying out. their
respective parts In a most artistic man
ner.

Mlas Aenes Dunne, who took the
nrinrinai nart in "Antour D'Un Ber
ceau," carried It out In a way which
showed careful study and a familiarity
with the French language. Her por
traval of a. difficult part brought a deal
of aoDlause. and flowers from her
friends. During the course of the piece
Ernest Smith sang a French love song
from the garden outside.

Miss Jennie Macaulay and Miss Maud
Patv In "Pendant Le Bal" made two
act dafntv French srlrls as could be
imagined. As girls too young to appear
in society, and sent to their room alter
a wedding, they had their own ban ana
a mock wedding by themselves, In a
way which produced no end of mer-
riment for the audience, and brought
them a round of applause. They fro-
nted and daDced to the strains of the
music proceeding from the ball belpw
until tired from their run ana exer-
tions, they lighted their candles and
quietly stole away to rest.

The program was as follows:
AUTOUR 'D'UN BERCEAU.

(Piece en un acte. par Erneste
Legouve.)

Personnages.
Marie Miss Acnes Dunne
Paul (dans le Jardin).Mr. Ernest Smith

PENDANT LE BAL.
(Comedie en un acte. e vers, par

Edouard Palllei n.)
- Personnages.

Angelique Miss Jennie Macaulay
Lucie MIfs Maud Paty

Pianiste.
Miss Elsie Smith.

HAWAIIAN AND
MEAVORIAL DAY

Memorial 'Day, and the event It Is In
tended to commemorate, are matters of
n especial interest to native Hawai- -
iajis. It points back to a time when
two sections of the Union fought out
their differences, and at that time Ha-
waii was a peaceful, happy, indepen-
dent realm, respected by all nations.
The old veterans enjoy the pleasures
and revere the significant points of
Memorial Day, however, and that
should probably be enough for all, al
though most Hawallans art- - probably
callous to the spirit of the occasion,
from indifference, the Civil vrar having
been no affair of theirs and the over
throw of the Monarchy by the United
States having brought them troubles of
their own. Independent.

HAWAII AHEAD
OF CALIFORNIA

San Francisco papers which arrived
on the Alameda gave prominence to the
fact that Miss Bird Wilson of that
city. Judge Morrow's secretary, had
been admitted to practice in the United
States court, and she is declared to be
the first woman in the West to attain
this honor.

As a matter of fact Hawaii leads
California by nearly three years. Miss
E. H. Ryan, Judge Estee's private sec-
retary, was admitted to practice in the
United States court for the district of
Hawaii on motion of the late United
States Attorney J. C. Baird on August
8, 1900. She was admitted to practice
by the Supreme Court of California in
1S93.

DANDRUFF
FALLING HAIR

and BALDNESS
KT.I th Germ that b Destroying

the Hair Root

NEWBRO'S
HERPICIDE

IS THE SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
THAT KILLS THESE
PARASITIC GERMS.

For Salt by Dro&Uts. Mcs $1.09.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. LTD..
Agents.

EM

Arrive on each steamer for the

Hawley Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building; Fort Street.

The" fifth annual gymnasium exhibi-

tion of the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation is being planned for Friday
evening. June 5. About fifty men and
boys will take part, showing some of
the ordinary routine class work of the
gymnasium, and special work will be
done oh the horizontal and parallel
bars.

The program as arranged Includes
free hand exercises by the Juniors;
business men's hygiene dumb-be- ll drill;
bar-be- ll drill by the .senior class; squad
work on the parellela and German
horse; mat work and elementary tum-

bling. -

A special squad under the leadership
of Ben H. Clarke is putting in three
evenings of hard practice a week, and
promises to turn out a fine exhibition
on the horizontal bar and on the mats.

Admission to the exhibition will be
free, but owing to the limited accomo
dations for visitors, no one' will be ad
mitted without a ticket. Tickets may
be obtained after Monday evening from
gymnasium members and at the Y.,M
C. A. office.

. tv

X le Mais Thin?.
Young Lady Customer "I don

know just what I want. Can t you
suggest something?"

Clerk "Here is a book I think might
please you. It starts out with the
scene laid In England, and --"

Customer "Oh, I don't care how it
starts. How does it end?"

BOTTLED SUNSHINE
i

1 Scott's Emulsion brings
sunshine to the entire system
of the consumptive. 1 y

, All life is sunshine.' The
sun pouring its rays into the
plant combines earth, water
and air into new plant tissue.
Sunshine stored up in the
plant is its life.

The animal changes plant
tissue into animal ' tissue,
changes the stored up sun--
shine of plant life into animal
life. S3gZiZs&'-

Fat contains mbre stored
up sunshine than any other
form of -- animal tissue. This
is why Scott's Emulsion of
pure cod liver oil is literally
bottled sunshine, full of rich
nourishment and newjife for
the consumptive. '

We'll tend yoa a sample free upon request. '
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION and popular tv
teed jr. uaed in the ContineuUl.Honpital by Ricord,
Roctaa, Jobert, Vetpeau, and other, oombioea ail
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine oi the
kind, and surpasses ercrytldng hitherto employ !.
THERAPION NO. I maintains its world-reDuwiie- d

aud well-merite- reputation lor derange
raents of the kidneys, pains in the back, and
kindred ailments, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- d remedies hae been powerless.
THERAPION No. 2 for impurity of the blood,'
scurry, pun plea, spot, blotches, pains and swelling
of Joints, gout, rheumatism, & all diseases for which
It has been too mucb a fashion to employ mercury,
sarsapanlla 4c. to the destruction of sufferers' tec tit
and ruin of health. This preparation purines the
whole eystem through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, sleep-lewne-

and all distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, &c. It possesses
surprising power in restoring strength aud vigor to
those suffering from the enervating influence oi
long i oKidence in hot, unhealthy climates.
THERAPION li by the prmcipal
Cbcmikts and lcrclun throughout the world.
Price in Englaud, Ss. sd. and 4& Cd. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is
quired. nd observe that the word "Therspio
appears on the British Government Stamp (ia
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
genuine package by order of His Majesty's Hois.
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

HAWAIIAN LUAU

For the benefit of St. Aufmstlne
Chapel, at TYaikikl.

Monday, June I,

FROM 12 M. TO 1P.M.

At Progress Hall

ADMISSION $1.00.

DANCE If! THE EVEfilfIG
From S p. m. to 11 p. m.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

COME ONE! COME ALL!

Bartlett Water
For sale by the leading druggists,

hotels and saloons.
Lovejoy & Co,

Distributors.

FRESH CALIFORNIA
' Flower seeds

Also Hawaiian grown plants for sale.
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

CARNATIONS, CALLAS. SMILAX,
STRAWBERRY, FERNS. CALADI-NU- S

and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL. M. TAYLOR,

Florist.

O will he interested to know, $
that u'o have on sale an as- - 0

O sortraent of O

,REAL TORCHON,
0 VALENCIENNES

...and...

I DUCIIESS LACES. g

o 42 in. Silk Net in Black and
6 win't 5

--r i J TTIm All P
13 in. roini uo

Overs.
18 in. Silk Chiffon All Overa
15 in. All Silk Black Lace.

An accnrtmp.nt nf PAHS TB--
UiWWI IINW't

duced from $3 to $2.50.

ENGLISn QUILTS,
EXTRA LAKGE SIZE,
ONLY A FEW. reduced to

$G.OO, $0.50, $7.50.

B. F. Ehlers & Co.

OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Elamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING. '

) THE LATEST

BOOKS ARE

ALWAYS FOUND

HERE
We list a few now In stock

and well worth reading: .

LOVEY MARY Alice Hegan
Rice.

MRS. WIGGS Alice Megan.
Rice.

THE PIT Frank Norris.
FRANCE ZKA Mollle Sea-we- ll.

LOVE AND THE SOUL,
HUNTERS Hobbes.

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt.
Chambers.

LIFE'S COMMON WAY
TrumbulL

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King.

. ADVENTURES OF HARRY
REVEL H. T. Quiller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
Harben.

REBELLION OF THE PRIN-
CESS Taylor. -

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-
SON PowelL

LEES & LEAVEN Tow n --

send.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

.Wall liichols Go , Ltd.
"The safest place to trade."

To cure all humors of the scalp. In-

cluding Itching and dandruff, you must
use PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILL-
ER; a positive cure.

Sold by all druggists and at the
Tnlon Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1250 Nuuanu Avenue.

' NO TIN QUAY. Proprietor.
Sfreaa- - Island Meats, Ducks and

Cxlckenm, alive or dressed. Flaa andVC table.

HOW ABOUT YOUR
WATER TANK!

If you have ono of our Ex-cebi- or

Adjustable . Round
Hoop Tanks you, will cease tt
have trouble.

The hoops are round iron and
do not rust through like the
fiat hoops.

They look better, are stronger
than flat hoops and always
come in the right place. They
cost no more than flat hop
tanks. ,

The construction of the tank
throughout is of the very best.

We have them in stock in
sizes of 500 to 10,000 gallons
and take orders for larger
6izes. ;

For further information com-

municate with

LEfERS (MB, LTD

177 S. King street, Honolulu.

Telephone) Main SM P. O. Box ITI

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith 8t, near Kin.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for 12.00 ta 13.00 per !oA

according to distance. '

Filling In material either earta
coral, furnished at a very low prle
as we have a large etoci on aand.

CONCRETE "WORK guaranteed, ami
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ne
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, 18.00 per day.

KeystoneElgin
WATCHES

Durable and Accurate111

j THE KEYSTONE
WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

Tor aale lr thePrincipal Watch
Dealers In the
Hawaiian Island

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishing Cala-
bashes. ' 1

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On Kinjf street near Al&kea, p.

,xoanr tsuuainx

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboyf
Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS
Phone Blue 871.

Are prepared to furnteh Lemon Soda,
Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Orange CIdeV
Bailey's Sarsaparilla.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

Again Open lor Business.
RIVER4 MTT.Ti CO.. Pauanl stret iuHirer. Contractors and Bnildra. alma

House Material and Furniture. Oraejr
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue M. P. O. Box IM.

C BREWER & CO.. LTn
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-- .

LIST OF OFFICERS,
C. M. Cooke. President? m

Robertson, Manager; E. P. BUkee,
Treasurer and Kwroinrv rn txt v
Allen, Auditor; P. c. Jones, H. Wta
uuubcj, w. k. tjarter. Directors.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and EACHIKE
SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main til.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobile
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
fiating.

rfootlon
HOriE BAR FRY
BERETANIA. COR. EMMA STREET.

jtfosion liaKea Beans every Saturday,
also Cream Puffs. J

Home made brerd, pies, cakes, dough-
nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads ani
delicacies made to order.

V

James F. Morgan
one

42 QUEEN STBEET.
P. 0. Box 594. . Telephone 72

I
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MEMORIAL DAY WILL BE THE OCCASIONIS THERE
OF A STIRRING MILITARY PAGEANT AND

OF IMPRESSIVE G. A. R. CEREMONIES
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THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE.
It is a feeling common to the

majority of us that we do not
get quite the amount of happi-
ness we are entitled to. Among
tho countles3 thinga which tend
to tnake U3 more or les3 mis-
erable ill health take3 first place.
Ilannah ilore said that sin vraa

to be attributed tofenerallj No doubt a crippled
liver with the resulting impure
blood, is the cause of more men-
tal gloom than any other single
thing. A chronic dyspeptic, say 3
an eminent English physician, i3
always on the verge of a mental
upset. And who can reckon up
the fearful aggregate of pain,
loss . and fear arising from - the
many ailment3 and diseases
which are familiar to mankind..
Like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
eide" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-
sition in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing ac-
tually what is claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative prop-ertie- s

of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
combined with ' the Compound
Syrup of . Hypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of Malt and " ild Cherry.
Nothing has such a record of
success in Anemia, Nervous De-
bility, Scrofula, Throat and Lung
Troubles, and all emaciating
complaints and disorders. It's
use nelps to show life's bright-
er side. Dr. "W. n. B. Aikins, of .

Canada,' says: "I am pleased to
state that the results from using
it have been uniformly satisfac-
tory." Every dose effective. " It
cannot disappoint." At chemists.
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The Memorial day procession will
move from the corner of Emma and
Beretania streets at 2:30 p. m., in the
following order: .

1. Squad mounted police.
2. Sixth U. S. Artillery.
3. Hawaiian Band.
4. First Regiment, N. G. H.
5. Geo. "W. De Long Post, G. A. R.
6. Governor and staff. '

7. Orator and reader.
8. Invited guests,

t 9. General public
Charles R. Frazler will be Marshal

of the Day and Henry Judd, Aide.

The line of march will be as follows:
tip Emma to Vineyard street; Vine-

yard to Nuuanu, to Nuuanu Cemetery.

Transportation will be furnished to all
G. A. R. comrades. According to G.

A. R. rules, all flags should be at half
mast all day.
.The Ffirst Regiment, N. G. H., will

assemble at the Drill Shed under arms
'at 1 p. m.

The ceremonies at the cemetery will
take place as soon as the procession
arrives,' following being the program:
Music. ..Band
Ritual.. E. A. Strout, Post. Commander
Prayer L. L. La Pieere, Chaplain
Ritual ................Post Commander
Music. ". ...Band
Oration .Walter G. Smith
President Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad

dress. . ...Stanley, Livingston
Roll Call of the Dead

Uno. W. Francis, Aajutant
Ritual Chaplain
Decorating Graves

....Fred Sherman, Officer of the Day
Salute the Dead
"America"
Benediction Rev. S. S. Parker

DECORATION DAY.
With acclamation and with trumpet

tone,
With prayer and praise, and with

triumphal state
Of warlike columns, and the moving

weight
Of men, whose firmness, never over

thrown,
Proved itself steadfast, which did add

to fate
Speed, vision, certainty, and ever

grown
More terrible as more enduring shone

A fire of retribution and swift hate.
All visibly advancing with these we

keep
Unsullied, in our breast and pure and

white
The spirit of gratitude that may not

sleep
A nation's safeguard against shame

and blight
Alone can keep a nation at its height,

Langdon Elwyn Mitchell.
MEMORIAL DAY.

With waving of starry banners.
With music of bugles sweet,

AH day through our streets had echoed
The tramp of marching feet.

From many a mountain valley.
From city and town and hill.

Around the graves where their com
rades sleep

The soldiers gather still.
They (hlnk of the bitter partings

When first they marched away;
The ranks of Blue from the Northland,

From the sunny South the Gray.
Some with hearts that were eager

And hot with the fire of youth,
Some with a purpose steady.

To fight for God and truth.
They think of the battle's tumult

And the cannon's sullen roar,
And the yellow glow of sunset light

When the weary fight was o'er;
When, gathered around the camflre

FORGERY?

Breckons Looking
Into Fire
Claims.

Lost or Stolen Papers
Presented for

Payment.

Assignments to be Investigated by
District Attorney $281,-00- 0

Paid Out

A dozen or more fire claims have
been referred to District Attorney
Breckons by Treasury Agent McLen

nan fcr investigation. In all of these
claim .two txarties have made a de

mand upon the First National Bank,
one man holding an assignment of the
original, which . in many cases the
claimant says had been stolen or he
had lost. What appears like a case
of forsrerv of the assignment will also
be looked. Into by Mr. Breckons.

"While none of these claims are for
very large amounts, there appears to
be an indication of crocked work some-

where. The matter was usually brought
to the attention of Treasury Agent Mc
Lennan through the receipt . by tjhc

First National Bank of a protest
against the payment of certain claims,
In some Instances it was charged that
the fire claims certificate had been
lost, and in others that it had been
stclm. The First-Nation- Bank re
fused . to pay the claim at all, either
to the party who held the alleged ent

or to the man who said he
was the original claimant.

Most of the claimants over whom
this dispute has arisen are Chinese,
though there are two natives In the
bunch of twelve. It the story of the
Protestants is to be believed and the,
claims have been lost or stolen, then
at least there must have been forgery
of the assignment by the iiolder of the
claim was presented in each Instance
That this Is not true in some Instances
io ehown bv the fact that one of the
local banks is the holder of the claim
which, is disputed by a Chinese as
having been "lost or stolen" though it
may be possible that the banking in
stitution was an innocent purcnaser,
In some instances also the claim may
have been disposed of at a big dis

rwimt nn.i the claimants now mai ne
sees the money in sight Is trying to
ge'. his claim back.

United States Attorney Breckons is
making a rigid investigation or tne
disputed claims and Is summoning the
rival claimants with a view to ascer-

taining the real facts In connection
with the cases. '

There still is a steady stream of call
ers at tne rrsi nauunai can& nwm
the opening In the morning until me
close In the evening, and the million
dollar pile is fast diminishing under
their onslaughts. Altogether at the
hour of closing business yesterday the
bank had paid out S2S1.000 which Is

more than one-four- th of the total
amount.

CRUSOE'S ISLAND.
The story of Robinson Crusoe has

been read and reread, and we have all
followed the adventures of De Foe's
hero with dep interest. But what had
"Man Friday" been doing before he and
Crusoe met. We are told of his wan-
derings over the lonely isle, of hi3
methods of living, of his aoice iar
niente life. The question has often
been asked whetner or no rnaay ien
any record' unknown to Crusoe that
might enlighten the future ages, re-
cently an expedition composed of De
Foe enthusiasts set out lor tne pur-
pose of searching for the Island, and
atmnee as it may seem their efforts
were rewarded. Among other relics
was found a weather beaten sign bear-
ing the legend "The Douglas Patent
Closet never leaks." On the lower cor-

ner was cut "Bath the plumber." There
is no record In the story that Crusoe
knew of Friday's find.

. M
Summed up: The widow "I want a

man to do odd jobs about the house,
run on errands, one that never answers
back, and Is always ready to do my bid-din- ""

Applicant "You're looking for a
husband. ma'am."-N- ew York Life.

TIME AND MONEY. Sickness
causes a loss of both time and money.

You lose the time and have the ex-Den- se

of medical attendance, entailing
a double loss. This can be avoided by
using some reliable remedy at the first
stage of the sickness. The purchase of

Chamberlain's Colic. Choleraa bottle of
and Diarrhoea Remedy often proves a
profitable investment, for. by its use at

unusualthe first appearance-o- f any
looseness of the bowels, a severe at-

tack of diarrhoea or dysentery may be

averted that might L""SS
week's cessation from labor.
household should have a bottle at hand.

Is pleasant to take.It never falls and
Get It today. It may save a life. Ben
son. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. wholesale
agents, sell it.
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That nod where stood the battle lines
A strain of music, low and sweet,
Mixed with the tread of marching feet;
A ghostly legion threads its way
Beneath .the grim pines far away;
No loud command, no sound of gun,
No sabers flashing in the sun.
Where laugh the ripples In their glee,
As neath the stars they seek the sea.
Two ghostly pickets guard their posts.
Behind them camp the spectral hosts;
No campfires In the starlight gleam.
No light falls on the silent stream,
Yet, to and fro, in blue and gray,
The Bpectral pickets tramp, their way.
The sweet rose hods, the lily blows
Where men in battle met as foes;
The wren hath built her tiny nest
Where gushed the blood from hero

breast;
There's rust upon the broken blade
Deep In the heart of yonder glade.
And flowers fair of every hue
Fall on the brave who dream in blue
No thought of strife, no dream of war
The nation's sacred day can mar,
The lily, type of love divine,
Is found In heart of wreath of pine;
And, reunited. North and South
With flowers hide the cannon's mouth.
Whilst Love and Friendship, warm and

true.
Recrown the brave who sleep in blue.

T. C. Harbaugh.

DECORATION DAY.

Thank God for Liberty's dear slain;
they give .

1

Perpetual consecration unto it.
Quick'nlng the clay of our insensitive

Dull natures with the awe of infinite.
Sun-crown- ed transfiguration, such as

fit
On the solemn-broodin- g mountains. O,

the dead,
How they do shame the living, how

they warn -

Our little lives that huckster for the
bread

Of peace and tremble at the world's
poor scorn,

To pick their steps among the flowers,
and tread

Daintily soft where the raised idols
are.

Prone with gross dalliance where the
feasts are spread.

When most they should strive forth,
and flash afar

Light, like the streaming of heroic
war. .

Richard Realf.

HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE.
How sleep the brave, who sink to rest
By All their country's wishes blessed?
When spring, with dewey fingers cold,
Returns to deck their hallowed mold.
She there shall dress a sweeter sod
Than fancy's feet have ever trod.
By fairy fingers their knell is rung;
By forms unseen their dirge 1s sung;
There Honor , comes, a pilgrim gray.
To bless the turf that wraps their clay;
And Freedom shall awhile repair,
To dwell, a weeping hermit, there!

William Collins-

FOR MEMORIAL DAY.
There Is grandeur In gfaves there Is

glory, in gloom;
For out of the gloom future brightness

is born, -

As after the night comes the sunrise
of morn;

And the graves of the dead with the
grass overgrown

May yet form the footstool of liberty's
throne,

And each single wreck in the warpath
of night,

Shall yet be a rock in the temple of
right. .

Father Ryan.. -
THREE HAWAIIAN

SALVATIONISTS

Joe Koa i3 a representative Ha
waiian soldier. Formerly an easy-g- o

Ing, drinking native, he found salvation
at The Army penitent-for- which
made a genuine change in his heart
and life. He is hard-workin- g, and as
a soldier and bandsman Is very useful
on account of his musical abilities, be
ing able to play any stringed or brass
instrument.

Kyota The Army has been parti-
cularly successful among the Japanese
m the islands. The most of them have
been plantation hands, but our brother.
who is one of the most prominent
Wailuku soldiers, is a watch-mak- er

and jeweler in business for himself. He
wears the full Army uniform, and is
heart and soul in the work of winning
his countrymen to God and The Army.

Ah Leong is at present our only
Chinese officer. He was converted In
the "Waimea corps, and no sooner got
salvation than he felt a desire to work
.for God. In order to make himpelf
proficient he came to Honolulu and
took a course in the Mills Institute.
He is now workng away on Kauai,
making his influence itself among the
many Chinese over on that island.
War Cry.

Honestly Earned.
Convict "Yes, ma'am, I did spend

money freely for a few months before
they brought rru here. But every dol-
lar of it was earned by honest toil on
the farm."

Kind Visitor "Is that time? Poor
man!"

Convict "Sure. I was sent up for
selling goldbricks to hayseeds."

Does it Pay to
Maintain Quality ?

Our success and acknowledged lea- - r

ershlp in the spectacle business an-- f
i

swers the question. Our patronage ia ;

In fact, a lesson in that it evidence j

public fidelity to the optician who safe--
guards his patients by the quality ef J
his work.

A. N.'Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Bull g.

Fort Street, over May & Ca.

33 pwM

1. COURTEO S TREATMENT t
everybody.

8. PROMPT ATTENTION glvea U
All orders.

3. BEST QUALITY gooda at ctAeott-ab- le

prices.

Telephone
Main 71

Consolidated Soda Water Works,1

maies:
at , .

IOC A CAN
For this week only at

Jonah Kumalae & Co.

w. "wy needham;
. Manager, r

He that drinks the best of Drinks
is always well supplied.

WHERE?
Why at. ..

nnier's Candy Co
King Street near Bethel.

COTTON BROS. & CO, :t
ENO INKERS AN7 GENERAL COI?

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for s

of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu. .

J. VJ. L. r,1cCulrc VFLOBIST
r

' Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

i MASONIC BUILDING
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main S37- -

Mrs. Le Bern
CS7 Beretania street, between Punch

bowl and Alapai streets.
Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironitte

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaner
and repaired. Gloves cleaned anc"
Lacc--s renewed. f

tc
Gillman House ;

Boquet. Cigars I
BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS I

E. t. STOI.TB.

DRINK
Distilled Water

And avoid kidney troubles and rhe'i
matism. In the Eastern States the
best physicians are treating kidney
complaints entirely with Just such wa '

ter as SOLD BY !;

The Fountain Soda Weils
Orders received through Phono 270.
Attended to at once.

i

COlllTI D :

Saddles. Bridle
Bits, Spurs, Girth
Stirrups, Bandages '

Scrapers, Cooler
Putties. Rubber
Etc., Etc.

King near Fort St. Tel. lUtn 144. P. O. Box 6C!

K0TICI 7
r

"I

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDlW
help or advice, is 'invited to communi
cate, either in person or by letter, "witi
Ensign Nora 1L Underbill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman Iudusf
trial Home, Toang street, between Ar
tesian and McCulIy ' street, ma
Bide, Honolulu- -

Their yearning thoughts would roam,
As softly some comrade sang

The vords of "Home, Sweet Home."
They remember the solemn roll calls, "

And the silent pause that came
When in the hush the sergeant called

Some missing soldier's name.
They remember the days of terror.

And nights that were long with dread.
When left alone on the . field they
' watched

With the dying and the. dead.
With' ranks that are growing thinner

Each year the soldiers meet ;
All day through our streets has echoed

The tramp of their marching feet.
Marching closer together,

Oh! loyal ranks of Blue!
In silence deep your comrades sleep,

For the weary strife is through.
Marching closer together,

Oh! patient ranks of Gray!
In silence deep your comrades sleep.

And strife has passed away.
For both we mourn with loving tears;

Brave hearts ' on either side,
The memory of your noble deeds

Still thrills our hearts with pride.
And year by year we gather,

With wreaths and garlands gay,
To deck the graves where dreaming lie

The ranks of Blue and Gray.
And the grass shall wave o'er the low

green tents, "

And blossoms crown the sod,
When the last brave, soldier falls ep

In the long sweet Peace of. God.
Amelia W. Wray, In' Harper's Bazar.

MEMORIAL DAY.
By the sob of the Southern rivers,

By the sigh of the Northern hills.
To the tender tune of the soft tattoo,

While the muffled dmm-be- at thrills
The heart of a common Nation

With a common sorrow today,
Let roses fall, for one and all,

On the graves of the Blue and Gray!
Clasp hands forever and ever

There are no sections now,
They are one and one in the new faith

.' won
From the faith of a patridt vow.

The wounds that were wide and bitter
Are healed by the touch today

Of the tender figures of love tha t press
Rose-wreat- hs for the Blue and Gray

They are calling the veteran legions
Who march from the fields of the

past;
They are calling the brave young heroes

Who are one with the old ones at
last:

And the flag they are'marching under
Is my flag and your flag today

The stripes and the stars of Old Glory,
The flag of the Blue and the Gray!

Bend down with your blossoms, ye liv
ing!

Sleep on in your silence, ye dead!
The bugles are mute, the drums muf

fled.
The columns swing slow In their

tread:
But the North and the South march

together,.
They are under one banner today.

And they pluck the white rose of re
membrance

Alike for the Blue and the Gray!
For the graves that are green with the

verdure
Of the years that have healed with

their song
The sting and the stain and-th- e anger,

The passion, the pride and the wrong;
For the graves with the fresh turf upon

them.
Those young graves that call us t.-da- y.

With the rose-wreat- hs of common af
fection

Made one for the Blue and the Gray!.
E. McK.

MAY 30TH.

There is a sound among the pines

30 Year
A Remarkable Cure Per-

formed by Dr. McLaugh-
lin's Electric Belt.

Dr. McLAUGHLIN Dear Sin I
suffertd from lambajro pains and sci-

atica for 30 years before uuing your
Electrical Treatment, and in two
months your wonderful Belt entirely
cured me. Appreciatine the excel-
lence of yonr method, I am yours
truly. HUGH FRVSEK, 21U Kim
avenue, San i raneisco.

Ami e neoDle are content with
pasting porous plasters on their backs
to R?t the little reiier tney give, uum-batrc- is

a condition which can be cured
by Electricity as I apply it. I can tell
you of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing
heat into the back and cures it to
stay cured.

trouble will never come oac. v,j
Send this ad.

906 Market St.
Ban Francisco

V. 8.
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FOCKET

- One of the greatest of life's
pleasures Is the enjoyment one
gets from kodak picture taking.

You can do all your own de-

veloping1 8--3 good as professional
photographers by aid jf the Ko-

dak Developing Machine.

We have testimonials from
Honolulu people to' prove their
popularity.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co,
Fort Street.

u i mi in , mi no n '" '' '

NOTICE !

"

Lumbago

THE E1WAIMI TRSHWAIS CO. LTD.

A man recently told me that he had lumbago for twenty years, and it
had never laid him up yet, though he felt badly at the time, lie was carried
from hi work in a hack two days after, and was in bed when he sent for my
belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid up.

Change of Route
Commencing on Sunday morning

next the route of the Beretania street
cars will be as follows: Commencing at
Punahou Car Stables, thence along
Beretania street to Fcrt street, thence
along Fort street to Hackfeld's corner,
where they will stop, that portion of
Punahou street will for the present be
discontinued.

NUUANU STREET.
Commencing at the present Nuuanu

terminus, thence along Nuuanu street
to corner of Beretania street (Queen
Emma Hall), thence along Beretania
street to Fort street, thence along Fort
street to Hackfeld's corner, that por-

tion between Queen Emma Hall to Fort
street will for the present be discon-

tinued. Passengers desiring to
do so at the junction of Bere-tTn- ll

and Fort streets. C w l iem
Hackfeld's. Punahou and Valley ter-

mini at same times aatent
Manager.

Honolulu. May 21. 1503. 67

It will cure you quickly, and your
and see it; or send for book or prooi.

Dr. ffi. G. McLaughlin,
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 830 p. m.; Sundays 10 to 1.

Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

wie9dMM9nMomM9Mo? i 931 FORT STREET,"as
A 3
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Dardanelles, because she had two little cannon on the vessel. The BISHOP CO.. BANKERS

lTABUiSHED EST 185b.POINTS OF INTEREST 'aJESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY
SSE I

Al

WORLD'SJEWS BY WIRE

A Vision of Sudden Death Carnegie . Not in

the Smart Set-L- ight From Human Bodies.

A Silk Hat Tragedy.

DC3T ON EARTH

n
Old

Pure in

Palat-

able
Wood

4 WTroR1-- ' J r i
V " X - w w

MtiM & CO., dsspau)
Central Export Aft, Spreckels' Bid.

HcncIuTa, H, L

"Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

Ba Trmclsco, C.L and Loniivule, Kj.

TINE BLUFF, Ark!, May 21. Ellen Jefferson, colored, aged

22 years, says she recently had a vision in which it was made clear

to her that Tine Bluff would be destroyed by a tornado on lay

29th.
At various churches she has told her story to thousands during

the past week and the negroes and ignorant whites of the city are
wrought up to frenzy.

Many negroes have sacrificed their homes for small amounts

and most of them have departed. The railroads are taking advan-

tage of their credulity and are preparing to run excursions to
neighboring towns.

Turkish officials made a forty-eight-ho- ur investigation to deter-
mine whether the yacht was a hostile war ship. Mrs. Goelet com-
plained to Minister Loish'man. Before Leishman could take official
action the Sultan heard of the matter, gave orders that the yacht
should pass the Dardanelles'and rebuked the officials. As further
evidence of a desire to square himself the Sultan sent the Grand
Vizier in person to apologize and decorate the American woman.
The Grand Vizier is the Sultan's highest functionary and is as hard
to meet as the Sultan himself. Minister Leishman once threatened
to quit Turkey because the Grand Vizier wouldn't see him.

SMALL BUT GREAT.
NEW YORK, May 22. Miller Reese Hutchinson, the inventor

of the electrical device whereby deaf are enabled to hear, has come
to the front --with a new invention, a dry storage battery, 3 inches
high, two and a half Inches wide, that will prove of great value.

The advantage ot Hutchison's battery is its small size in pro-

portion to the work it will do. From one of- - the new batteries a
current of thirty-fiv- e amperes and six volts can be secured on a --short
circuit. By special device also, the battery can be recharged from
an ordinary electric lighting circuit or from the regulation blue
stone cells. It is of especial use to physicians, Hutchison claims,
for cases where electricity is employed, particularly for cauteriza-
tion work. Another claim for it is its adaptability for work where
blasts are ignited by electric spark.

The batteries now used for such purposes are nearly ten times
as large and very heavy. The Hutchison battery weighs but six
ounces and can be carried in the pocket like a cigarette case to
be used at any time by a blast foreman. With one charge it will
run a miner's lamp twelve hours. In the latter instance it obviates
the danger of explosions and gives better light.

INFECTED BLANKETS.
LONDON, May 21.! An outbreak of enteric fever on board the

reformatory ship Cornwall, which is lying off Pnrflet, at the mouth
of the Thames, has been traced to fever-infecte- d army blankets
from South Africa. Thousands of similar blankets have been sold
and sent all over the' country without even being washed or disin-
fected. The army regulation provide that such articles should be
destroyed and it is not known how the blankets came to be sent to
England. The Daily Mail this morning declares that it is a scandal
demanding the strictest investigation.

A SILK HAT TRAGEDY.
HOUSTON, Tex., May 10. A high silk hat, probably the first

worn in the small town of Fagan, west of Houstoa, was responsible
for the death of Philip Buntz of New York. The victim was travel-
ing for a Bible publishing house in the East. His attire was that
of a clergyman. When he appeared in Fagan he was the center of
attraction. That night he was set upon by a crowd of drunken cow
boys and mortally woanded. .

The trouble took place in one of the saloons of the town. Buntz
walked up to the bar where the cowboys were drinking and ordered

Every night the Jefferson woman is addressing' excited crowds.
Many negroes are insuring their property aganist tthe impending
tornado and almost to a unit negro laborers have given their em-

ployers notice that they will leave their jobs next week.
Pine Bluff i a city of 17,000 people, a large proportion of whom

are negroes. .

VIOLIN OF A CZAR.

BERLIN, May 1C A Stradivarius, which had been played by
several Czars, beginning with Alexander I., and which disappeared
from the Museum of the Imperial Orchestra at St. Petersburg in
May, 1902, has been recovered by Dwight J. Partello, the United
States Treasury Agent here. 3Ir. Partello, who himself is the pos-

sessor of twenty famous violins, heard a word dropped by a person
interested in violins which enabled him to trace the stolen instru-
ment to a collector living in a town of Southern France, who
bought it for $2,500 from a Paris dealer.

The violin just recovered is especially precious to the present
Czar, because one of his childhood recollections is seeing his father.

S Grinbaum &Co.
LLUTTXD.

!:;:& Commission LTeichanfs

Alexander III., often play on it. Czar .Nicholas, therefore, was
much annoyed when, walking through the museum one day, he saw
in the violin case where the Stradivarius commonly rested an or
dinary instrument with the name of a St. Petersburg shop pasted
inside. The vendor recognized and pointed out a member of the
imperial household as a buyer of this cheap instrument. The ac
cused dr .lied the- - statement absolutely, and as he was of rank
sufficiently to have his word accepted, this line of inquiry was
dropped.

NOT IN THE

Rankin;; Department.
Transact business in all departtnetta

of banking. '

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and aold.

Commercial and Travelers Letter f
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Ixmdoa,

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. ot' 8yi-ne- y,

Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable, transfers on Cai.
and Japan through, the Hongkong; aas
Shanghai Banking Corporation. aa4
Chartered Bank of India, Australia a4
China.

. Interest allowed on terra deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at t per cent.
Six months, at per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, st

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and wr

rate firms.
Books examined and reported

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent

tates. i
Office, 824 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at AM per cent per annum. In a
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may b obtained mm

application. -

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LXTS,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street. .
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SAFETY lFor papers, policies, deeds,
jewelry, coins, heirlooms, etc. ?!

M
FOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A H

MONTH one of our Fire and li
Burglar-Proo- f safes.

II
You are the only one who can M

IIopen the safe you rent, unless liyou designate someone else. "We ti
have a private room where you titlcan examine your valuables. if

! miififiiii vmi rT r rt Tft I!fiuk7flllfi!J ....I nll.M I II I III l fw 'J - ,

THUi Fill ST

'

OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, l&O.OOO.to.

President Cecil Brora
Vice-Preside- nt ..M. P. Roblnsoa
Cashier W. O. Coop!

Principal Office: Corner Fort aaJ
King streets. '

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received aai
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

h Hoiim sip ws co.

OFFER FOR SALE
Sal Soda,
Resin, '
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, in any quantities to suit.

M.YY.;McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London
1 Aassurance company of Los-do- n.

New York Underwriters Agency.
trovidence Washington IcsuraceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

NEW YORK, May 17.- - A cable to " the World from London
says:-Andre- Carnegie left for Skibo Friday. He filled from three
to four public engagements every day of his thirteen days' stay in
London, and frail as he looks, seemingly was none the worse for
his exertion.

''Do you think we belong to the
you think I would belong to it?
America takes those people seriously. All that the 'smart set
achieve is to make themselves ridiculous by playing at caste and by
aping European aristocracy. We merely laugh at them. They
count for absolutely nothing in

''In America, more than anywhere else, it is three generations
from shirtsleeves to shirtsleeves. There is no single hereditary
fortune which is not being split up. Aristocracy cannot exist with
out primogeniture and entail, and

AIDED BY
NEW YORK, May 21. Society is discussing the remarkable

SMART SET.

smart set? " he exclaimed. "Do
No man of real influence in

the life of our Nation.

our laws know neither."
TIIE SPIRITS.

advertised to pay $3,000 reward to
only ?100 to Miss Harriet Schrade,

Mrs. Iloyt learned of the wherea

Mrs. Hovt that she go to a clair
clairvoyant, it is said, told her a

had taken it to a jeweler's store.
and Mrs. Hovt had her husband

Banker Hovt learned that Harriet
the necklace. Negotiations with
the necklace and was paid ?100.

cf the ?.,000 reward which was

of light emanating from the

story concerning Mrs. Colgate Iloyt's ?25,000 pearl necklace, lost
recently and recovered some days later. Through this story society

lemonade. The -- bartender repeated the order in a tone of voice
sufficient for all in the crowded barroom to hear. One of the cow-
boys insulted the wearer of the silk hat. The remark was resented
and some one threw a lariat over the shining mark. Buntz showed
fight and was set upon. In the melee he was struck over the head
with a six shooter, suffering a fracture of the skull. lie never re-
covered consciousness.

HIS SIGHT RESTORED.
NEW YORK, May 16. A cable i6 the Sun from London says:

A man of fhlity who has been blind from birth, had his sight res-

tored recently by an operation for cataract at the Glasgow Oph-

thalmic Institution. Dr. Ramsay describes it in this week's issue
of the Lancet. The first thing the patient perceived was the face
of the House siygeon. He did not known at the start what he saw.
but the surgeon asked him to look down, as the sense of hearing
guided the eye straight to the source of sound, and then he realized
that this must be ihe doctor's inouth. The first time he saw yellow
it made him leel s?ck. Red gave him pleasure.

ANGLO SAXON CAPITAL.
NEW YORK, May 17. A cable to the World from Xondon

says: The Daily News publishes an interview with Andrew Car-

negie, in which he elaborates his idea that Washington is the proper
capital for the English-speakin- g world.

"See," he said, "it is nearer to Canada and Australia. It is
quicker now in a German liner to go to Washington from London
than from San Francisco. It is the real center of the English-speakin- g

race, not London."
Carnegie proceeded to quote figures on the increase of Ameri-

can population as against England, adding: "How can you com-
pete with it? Your rate of increase must soon begin to diminish,
for you are full up, and you are exhausting you coal and iron very
rapidly. Nor are your colonies increasing. As for Canada, her
only chance of future is to throw her lot with Americans."

BOOKER WASHINGTON INSULTED.
NEW YORK, May 23. After denouncing the servant of a

hotel who refused to make up a bed for Booker T. Washington,
Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis has declared that should the negro
educator ever accept entertainment at his, Dr. Hillis' house, he
would coujnt it an honor to make his bed for him. The incident of
the woman servant was first referred to by. Dr. Hillis in a recent
address at a meeting of the state congregational association, and
in a later interview Dr. Hillis repeated his assertion.

"Yes," he exclaimed, "I said exactly that, and I meant it. I
have asked Mr. Washington to speak in my church soon, and if he
does notj wish to go to a hotel, or cannot find one, and will accept
entertainment from me and any one in my house shrinks from mak-
ing up a bed for the educator, I will gladly make it up myself and
consider it an honor to do so.

"I do not know what manner of men and women," continued
Dr. Hillis, "those were that at a public dinner sent first 1,000 and
then 2,500 to that chambermaid as a reward for insulting a great
educator and a noble citizen whom God, has given a black skin, but
I affirm that they represented the worst element in American life
and that in applauding an insult to Mr. Washington they betrayed
their fathers and played false to their own institutions."

: o- -
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has learned why Mrs. Iloyt, who
the finder of the necklace, gave
the shop girl, who found the necklace and returned it.

The story in brief is that
bouts of the lost jewels through a clairvoyant. Miss Elsie de Wolfe,
the actress, a close .personal friend of Mrs. noyt, is said to have

60XJ3 AGENT FOB

Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

5a and lOo packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCES

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

As a Healthful
Stimulant
For the system a good beer cannot
be excelled It is the dally medicine
lor people who are never ill. If you
hare that "all gone" feeling,, order
a case of

You will be surprise, bow quickly
you recover your former good
health.

2 dozen quart bottles delivered to
any part of the city $3.75. "We al-

low for the return of quart bottles
25 cents per dozen, malting the net
price $3.25.

Rainier Bottling
s fcr."Works, Hawaii.

Phone White 1331.
P. O. Box 517.

XM. G. IHY1H & CO., Ltd.

B7nt. a. Irwtn... President and Manager
Cr.tis Hpreckel.... First Vice-Presid- ent

W. XX. GlCard...Second Vice-Preside-nt

II. M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec.
Cfeorge W. Roes Auditor
ftogir Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS -- FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

or Ban FTanclsco, Cau
AGENTS FOR TIIE

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

WUhelma of Magdeburg General In
snranee Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich A Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver
pool. Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com
pany of N. T.

HI
FRESH EVERY DAY

rure lee Cold

miX AND BUTTERMILK
' - On Sale at

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,
0 Merchant street, near Poetofflce.

C Q. YeeHop & Co.
KhikInul Meat Marketand Grocery

AND VEGETABLES.
T F.Jrett, corner Alra,: as uu.

leen the person who suggested to
voyant. Mrs. Iloyt did so, and the
girl had found the necklace and
lie gave tlie location of the store,
go there. The result was that
fcnraue nau oven mere with
the girl followed. She gave up
Miss rH-lirad-

e is suing for the rest
offerd. It is said this clairvoyance incident will be offered by the
ueiense as a reason for not paying the girl the reward.

LIGHT FROM HUMAN BODIES.
NEW YORK, May IS. Rays

human body and visible to the eyes of some lower animals form the
interesting scientific discovery announced as having been made by
accident by Professor A. W. Coodspeed of the Randal Morgan
Laboratory of Physics of the University of Pennsylvania. Divested
of its technical terms, the discovery of Professor Goodspeed means
that the rays of light shed from a living human body may have
sufficient intensity although invisible to the human eye, to pro-
duce a picture on a plate properly sensitized and in a room pitch
dark.

The discovery was made while X-ra- y photographs were being
taken. While an iron tripod stand with a ring-shape- d top as a
support for a photograph plate, was being used, it was observed
that the plate, when exposed to the rays was affected bv the iron
ring below. Puzzled at this seeming departure from the rules, the
operator attempted to discover the cause. In so doing, one of his
assistants placed his hand below the plate. The result was an
impel feet radiogram of the bones of the human hand, like those
obtained from the Roentgen rays when experimentation in thatline was in its first stages.

It was so entirely new that Professor Goodspeed was per-
plexed. He tried again and again. Every time a human hand wasplaced within the proper focus the same amazing phenomena fol-
lowed. The experiments were continued for three morrtr-s- .and theconclusion of ProfessorJoodspeed was not announced.ariVl he hadsatisfied himself beyond all question of the correctness of hislesults.

DECORATED BY SULTAN.
WASHINGTON, May IS. Mrs. Ogden Goelet of New York,

who is cruising in the East in her steam yacht Nahma, has been
decorated by the Sultan of Turkey with the cordon of the Chefak.
This unusual honor from a monarch in whose dominions women,
particularly those not of royal blood, are regarded as beings to be
kept in the background, was conferred as the result of an occur-rence in which Mrs. Goelet and her yacht figured.

Mrs. Goelet on her yacht was refused permission to pass the

lyn.

& l32Trr JlA'AS, Manager, . o tv. .
tasurancv - ZMzzrCttimX Notice fourth '

SHALL WE DISPUTE

The Opinions of Scores of

Our Fellow Citizens.

Residents of Honolulu, like other
American citizens, in making an in
vestment want to be sure of getting the
wortbjjof their money. They want to
know all whys and wherefores,;wi
in a directrilo to the value cf the m
vestmentraey burrow and ferret --until
satisfied 'W'i.h the collateral. Taka in
Instance fix the realm of proprietary
articles. If we know oi & friend who
has been cured, we have some faith in
the preparation; if we know of two or
three our faith increases. If the cures
reach scores all well known citizens.
anyone who still maintains that there
is nothing beyond ordinary merit in
the said preparation, can safely be left
to the care of his fellow tax-payer- s. If
he wishes tc pick a quarrel with them
on the question of their judgment and
veracity, he has ample opportunity in

Honolulu to do so. Begin with this
case.

Mr. II. II. Smythe, of Inter-Islan- d
S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell .us
that he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years. "Ascribing the
cause of this to the kidneys and hear-
ing about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I got some of them at the Hollis-te- r

Drug Co.'s store. They relieved me
so much that I am perfectly satisfied
with the result of having taken them,
and can recommend the pills to others,
suffering from backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
becoming-popula- r. in Honolulu bem

sold by all drtrggists and storekeepers.
uf co cnt. per box (nix boxes for $2.50)
or will be mailed sn receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

The lesser evil: "Charley, dear," saidyoung Mrs. Torkins, "I hope you willnever conceal it from me when you bet
on a horse race." "Won't you be an-
gry if I lose?" "Not as angry as I
would be if you were to win and not
let me know about it." Washington
tvenlng Star.

a A & U
1014 NTJUANU .STREET.

(Formerly Murata)

Straw Hat Factory
i

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.
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,
LOCAL BREVITIES. e are OT asleep, we are fjust getting ready for the.. a w n i'Ti ,- iQueen Quality shoes for womn at Work In the second rank tonight at

Kerr's. -,

Thirsty
for

Good Soda
Sachs' Dry Goods Co. will close at

noon today.
YLawn mowers at half price at Pacific

Greatest
Clearance
Sale '

Hardware Co.

Children's shoes cheap. Kerr's te)bft. Tfe bare on display thin week

William McKinley Lodge, K. of P.
Yesterday was pay day for govern-

ment employes, as today is a legal holi-
day.

Supt. Cooper cays that his resigna-
tion will not necessarily effect the
county litigation

The Lihue Plantation has filed
amended articles of incorporation. Cnly
minor changes are made.
f A beer license "was Issued yesterday
to Gibson Kalva for a saloon on King

; Don't you want a drink a good fine line of.
drink? One that will taste just

porary premises.
Oysters 65c. per tin for today only at

Metropolitan Meat Co.

Five dollar ' shirtwaist hats at LIGHT WEIGHTthis store has ever held, and wa
want YOU to get ready too.

rig-ht- . One that will make you
want io come hero every day this2Hawley Millinery Parlors.

Heal laces at special sale at B
' . Jstreet, near the second bridge. summer. Wouldn't that kind of a

i
Mr. "W. II. Baldwin will sing the of

fertory solo at the evening service to
drink fttrike you just about right?
You can get it at our Soda Foun

You will find REDUCTIONS
in ALL LINES.

morrow at Central Unioa church. x X SalSisWm. Rawlins, will go to Maui nVxt tain.
Tuesday as special 'Deputy Attorne

Ehlers & Co. Come early. '
Reward will be given to the finder of
postofflce key. See our classified ad-

vertisements.
A small cecond hand safe and roller-to- p

desk are wanted. See classified ad-
vertisements.

A furnished cottage of five rooms is
offered for rent cheap. See classified
advertisements.

A competent housekeeper is wanted

e also serve fruit sherbets ev- - for...... ' ! . H If. ilGeneral to prosecute criminal cases at
the June term.'

Next Monday,
June 1st

ay. -

While Charles Girdler was serving Summer wear. Also a com-

plete line of other silks for theon the Pat Murphy Jury a thief entered
his warehouse and stole dress goods of will be the first day for bargainsHOBRQN DRUG GO. j o js Jme vaiu or jsou.

at the Moana Hotel. Good home for real, genuine bargains.The Oahu Railway train which leavey 1

at 2:15 this afternoon will give Decoravthe right party. TWO STOKES
Jxow is the time to buy books. Twen tlon Day visitors an hour to spend at

the Pearl City cemetery.ty per cent discount, big reduction sale 1 - V !

"William C. Lyon. M

Waity BUg King St, oppo. Advertiser

Offloe. Phone "White 2748.WHITNEY mmThe police, under the direct super-
vision of High Sheriff Brown, are lookKerr's temporary premises. Fort an ES AND SIZES-4-5

Queen street, will close today at 1:3 ing out for incompetent hack drivers
and a weeding out system wll! soon beand reopen at 6 p. m.

$7.85 to $110.Mr; S. Lesser will have full power of gin. During tbese Hard Timeb
attorney to act for Mr. M. Phillips dur Any one desiring to give flowers for
ing his absence from the city. decorating the graves of Grand Army MAEK THE GRAVE

OP TOUR DEPABTED.Kerr's temporary premises will open I men and soldiers today, can leave same GUKNEY And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will selltonight. at the store of Mr. Dietz, on Fort street

Do not delay but send In your r4ers at ne, so as to have your order fillsdfrom their store on Hotel street,nef IIoteJ. early this morning.Whitney; & Marsh will commence one on tune. Lettering aeatly isne. Msnuments cleassd by our new procewt.
The Ministerial Union will meet in the commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,

calling for 35 Loaves' Bread, for
of their well known genuine clearance
sales on Monday morning. Bargains will J. O. AXTGL.L., 1048-105- 0 Alatea 8t. P.O. Box 642.parlor of Central Union church Mon- - PATENT

REFRIGERATORS.day morning at 10. Rev. J. H. Behrens One Dollar. Guaranteed best qua!be offered In every line.
lty and full weight. Bread dehvWilliam C. Lyon ' offers his entire wlu read a PaPr on "Tne Significance

of the Tabernacle and Its Services. ered from the wagons will be 28the only cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc lined.

stock of books and stationery, includ-
ing a new shipment of all the latest Loaves for One Dollar. The difA resolution Is reported to have been

ference is simply the cost of delivnovels, at 20 per cent, discount. Introduced In the Japanese Parliament
protesting against the new hackman ery, which benefit we extend to ourThe best, most complete and largest

L.IIV-rE- D-customers.clause In the county law, which barsdisplay of trunks, valines, etc., in the I Compartment. Now that the
out all persons who cannot speak .thecity are shown in the trunk" derart
English language.ment of M. Mclnerny, Ltd., Fort and

Merchant streets. B. Griggs Holt, Illmtrious Potentate!
Mrs. C. L. Dickerson received by the of Aloha Temple. Mystic Shriners. has

warm weather is at hand you
will need one. . .

W.W.DImond&'CQ.
RT HRLF PINew England BakeryAlameda a i.ew shade of champagne j called a meeting of that body for 10 a.M

straw with trimmings to match which J m- - today to elect a representative to
would make nobby hats for the June I the Imperial Council which will meet J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.
races. Store open evenings from nowlat Saratoga In June.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,on till June Uth. I Sunday will be Whit Sunday. There LIMITED.

t.--i x, Cn th rrivert Tiav qnmp. I will be morning prayer and a celebra- -

in HouseholdDealers
necessities.thing novel and practical in the Hawk- -

You can buy two hats, caps or bonnets this week for the
price of one next week.

Largo assortment of steamer and boating caps, picnic and
camping hats--, children's and infants' bonnets.

REMEMBER OUR OFFER is for this week, May 25th.

. AT. HALF PRICE.

tion of the holy communion at eleven
o'clock at Clement's church, Wi!dereye refrigerator basket. Guaranteed to

1181 Alakep. Street,
Has on display In her show window a.

fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats. Re-

ception Hats, School Girl Hats, etc.
These goods are the latest novelties

from the Kastern markets.

avenue, and evensong at half past sev 53-5- 7, King Stkeep food fresh and ice cold all day.
en. There will De special music.Adapted for picnics, hunting excur

sions, outings, etc. Call and see them. Tomorrow Is Children's Day at Cen
, tral Union church, and persons having

MATIHILE AMD EVENING. feathVr bamboo are asked to send it
to the church today as soon as posat thCinderella and Kidnapped

Orpheum Today. sible. Flowers and greens can also be MENS AND BOYS'

TRAWsent to the church today. The decora
The Ellefords present two bills to tions are to be in green and yellow.

day, one at the matinee, calculated to George Lucas, clerk of the Judiciarjn
Department, yesterday began the pay- -'

attract the young folk. "Cinderella and
Happy R'KHgan." a combination that
promises much amusement, and "Kid ment of Jurors who served" during the
napped," for the play at night. February and May terms. The Jurors

who served before the end of the year E. We Jordan C2o.f Lt4- -Corrigan plays the part of the well
cannot be paid, as their fees are pro

The season for taking an outing
is here again. A good tent is a
necessity to campers. We know

s5 our tents are good because we make RT OTTRt!meaning but unfortunate tramp and Is
sure to contribute much merriment for vided for in the unpaid bills which have

not passed the House as yet.the youngsters. "Kidnapped" will un
Commissioner E. S. Boyd Is to Visitdoubtedly bring a large house at night.

Lanai soon to investigate an applica

them ourselves. We keep on nand all the sizes most generally used,
but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. "We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

in short, anything: you want in the canvas line including: the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-
cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. Cor-Uot- tl and rn7.i?i 317.

The piece Is a powerful melodrama
with decidedly thrilling situations; re tion made by Chas. Gay and L.

BURGLARIES. '
Plnkham for a three thousand acrelieved by plenty of comedy.

GRIFENIIAGEN BROS. & CO., Wholesale Dealers in Bottles.tract which Is wanted for growing eisal.The Ellet'ord season will terminate New York, January 2nd, 1303.Gay wants a lease for a longer periodafter six successful weeks on Tuesday Herringr-Hall-Marv- ln Safe Co., New York.
than five years, which cannot be givenevening when a strong double bill of
as the lot is ciassinea as agricultural"True irlfili Hearts" and "Senator Mc- -
land.Fee" will be presented. "The Bachel ljini9tors Honeymoon" goes on Monday

. .
Mrs. French at T. XX. O. A.

Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention In send-
ing one of your men to open our safe this morning:. We also wish to con-
gratulate you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglar
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open the
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detectives
arrived this morning to Inspect the work they claimed It was done by pro-
fessional cracksmen and told us that If It had been a safe of any other make
the burglars would have got in by the way they worked on our safe. We
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortunate.

We remain. Yours respectfully,
' GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., INC.

"Z """"" Signed M. S. Grifenhagen, President.

The Sunday afternoon meeting of the
night. -

Passengers for Alameda. T. M. C A., will be addressed by Mrs.
Colonel French of --the Salvation Army,The following persons are booked for

until you hare ordered one of our Furniture drays. "We make

removals of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage, Etc., from House to

House, or store same in our.brick warehouse AT LOW RATES.
passage on the Alameda sailing who has Just arrived in Honolulu for

a visit. This will be a good opportu-

nity for men and women to hear the
Wednesday, June 3, at 9 a. m.: J. D.

Schuyler and wife, A. W. Dow and Department, Sole AgentTHEO. H. DAVIE3 & CO., LTD., Hardware
for the Hawaiian Islands.wife of the Divisional officer of thewife, F. Armstrong, H. B. Wrenn. Jas.

Corrigan and wife, Chas. Edler and Pacific Coast. Mrs. French will he in Qo.Pacific TransferHonolulu two Sundays only.wife, T. D. Bates and wife, Mrs. Ten-

ner. Mrs. Noonan, M. S. Grinbaum and 126 King Street, near,Fort Street.
wife. Mies H. J. Brierley, Mrs. Silliman ONYXand child,' Miss Postan, Miss A. Jones.

, B. F. Chapman, John Chapman. Miss

Black HosieryAnita Oliver, Mrs. C. H. Jennings, Mrs.

James F. Morgan, President ; Cecil Brown, Vice President ;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; V. IL
Hoogs, Treasurer and M nager.

KC-U-stsi- ce cSs Co., X-it-
d.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coa!
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

Tenney's children and maid, Mrs. H. M.

Storra. Mrs. M Farwater. J. Michaels,
FULL LINE OF FEED STUFFS
AT L0VEST MARKET PRICESJ. Sullivan. Miss H. McCarthy. Mrs.

Fisher, Mrs. C. X. Prouty, Miss Wrenn,
Pauline Maitland and child, F. E. Rich

We carry a full line of the following feed stuffs which t
we sell at lowest market prices and deliver promptly.

OATS, BARLEY WHEAT, CORN,
CRACKED CORN, MIDDLINGS and BRAN.

ardson, wife and two children, W. E.
Brown and family. Mrs. C. J. Hutchina
and child. Miss Hazelwood, Mrs. L. H.
Miller. Frank Wyman. True Boardman,
A. Lando. P. Soeso. Chas. Blair, J. Mc

Ladies, Misses
AND

Children Iwakami & CoNeill, Geo. Williams, P. J. F. Ehlers,
F. A. Smith, A. P. Ballet and wife.
Mrs. Leskard, Mrs. E. B. Bendrum.
Mrs. E. C. Swartout. W. E. Kleinsogel

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.
22 Tolophonoa-9- 2 HOTEL STREET.

While spring: rains blow about your

ears we re lempieu w wand wife, J. Braley and wife, H. S.
Hanson, D. Lawrence, A F. Baumgart- -

Onyx black hosiery.ner, Theo. Johnson. Mrs. Cluness, Mlse
Cluness. Miss Fillmore. Dr. and Mrs. rt Tot5ularlty ol the Onyx
B. F. Sandow and child. Mrs. Rothwell

Araeri?an and
Japanese . .brand la due to Its perreci oac. I Knecial for Todav Onlv 1and chili, Mrs. Furber. Miss Alexander

superior Quality, shape and finish.
and maid. Mrs. P. M. Lucas and daugh

It Is guaranteed NOT TO STAINter, W. J. Elleford and wife, L. C. War-
ner and wife. F. W. Dohrman. M. Phil S cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcocx

SAAW HATS and......
'

'
GENTS FUIlXISnrXG GOODS ' i

JAPANESE PROVISIONS.

THE FEET.

"We recommend It to our cuBtomere as
J....22 1- -2 cents per lb.

lips, D Conway. E. Maglnnls, R, Rosen-ber- g.

Lorlng A Bond. Frand Grice, H.
B. Normant. , ,

Tilly Dollars a Tree.

Chickens
the best value for purity of dye ever

Oysters - 65 cents per tin
offered to the public.

35 cents iyAllan Herbert has three lych-- e tree 2 Crystal Springs Butter

TTe have Just opened a new stock 'of
O TOOOOOOOCXXX)COCOCXXXXXXOC

all sizes. .

o
l 25 PEB OENIC. EEDTJCJTION,

V WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCKMetropolitan Meat Co., Ltd, in

which have Just begun to bear. They
are large and beautiful growths and the
Chinese have been watching them with
Interest for some years. Now th.it they
are hung- - full of nuts, a Ch'naman has
bought the crop of Mr. Herbert for 530
per tree. As sixty such trees can be
grown to the acre. Mr. Herbert, thinks
he has found a new opening for the
small farmer. ..'!'

Telephone Main 45.
r.lis. M Dry fioods

t f his Fort Street Store at the
t I.EWERS & COOKE'S OLD STANT

931 FORT STREET. i
Cor. Fort and Beretanla treets.
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CABLE ADDRKS8-HALBTK- AD"H0N0LUU! STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, May 29,' 1903.
OPINION SUSTAINS

COLLECTOR OF PORT1 Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
tarer. running In connection wi th the Canadlan-- r Jo Railway Co.

m.1 Jionoluiu on or about the following date:
FOR VANCUUV relOTl FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

v iEr .....July 4
. .

AUS- - 4CTfcnrera

1901.

(Mr.... June
Mlowera July 1

I . t July 2i
1 AO,B

Aefnts.

Through tickets l"ued to all polnta m Canada, United ie. ana

Theo. H. Davies & Coe, Ltd.
General

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct" Monthly Service Between New Yoik and Honolulu Yia

Pacific Co&9t.
STEAMERSTHE SPLENDBD NEW STEEL

FROM NEW TUKii. .

B. S. Texan, to sail about June 15

0. S. California, to sail about. ...July 6

Freight received at Company wharf,
M street, South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
O. B. Nebraskar. to sail June
Q. s. Nevadan. to sail June 26

YOUNG BROS. TO
THE RESCUE

When the schooner Alumna- - set sail
from the harbor yesterday for Wellapo
Harbor, Washington, she went all
right until she got in the channel when
she veered too far off to the Ewa side
of the channel and ran on the reef
near the third pile makai or the Light-

house. She stuck there. Young Bros,

noticed her pilikia and went out in
the launches Billy and Fun, carried
lines to the Channel wharf and aided
her in getting off th dangerous roc'-is-.

She was finally brought into deep wa-

ter and anding that .no great damage
had been sustained, she continued on
her voyage.

SEIZED RICH

WOMAN'S TRUNK

The Customs authorities at San
Francisco seized the trunk of ' Mrs-Mar- y

Judge, a wealthy resident of Salt
Lake City, as It was landed from the
steamship Siberia, It. being alleged that
there was a large quantity of dutiable
goods which she had not declared In
the custom's blank provided for that
purpose. In some Japanese obis were
gold lace, embroidered work, gold trim-
mings, and among the undeclared ar-
ticles a Japanese sword, cloissone
vases, rare cups and saucers, silk
gowns, bolts of silk. The duty on the
goods is about $1,000. Mrs. Jude was
entertained here during her stay In
port. .

f--
Alameda In Fort.

The Oceanic steamship Alameda art
rived from San Francisco yesterday
morning about 10 o'clock, a delay of
about two hours being occasioned at
the entrance to the Channel by a rigid
examination by the' quarantine physi-

cians. Two children of Mrs. C. B.
Wells had chicken-po- x, and the ves-

sel was not passed until the doctors
had investigated the sickness thorough-
ly. The Alameda left San Francisco on
May 23. and brought seven days' mail
and 1330 tons of freight. She experi

I K HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD. AGENTS.
C. P. JiORSE, General Freight Agent.

Pacific Hail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

f Etazners of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leavs this
pert mu or about the dates below mentioned:

vnnif oiw irpiNrrsm: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
KTCERIA JUNE 2

rvtwnri JUNE 10
i.,n.TTn lflDTT JTTNK IS

HTERIA JUNE 2
n .niMR 10- - ' -kVk iiV

Par fmrtker information apply to
H. HACKFELD ti COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

FROM HONOLULU TO BAN FRAN- -
. . CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan. to sail Jane 8

S. S. Nebraskan, to sail June 27

Freight received at Company's wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. Mlnnetonka, to sail about.. June 20

Occidental & Oriental

KOREA JUNE 2
GAELIC JUNE 12

HUUKUMU HAAU IUQ
CITT OF PEKING JUNE 27

HOMC JULY 7

ohlp C
line will arrive and leave this port

I FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

SIERRA JUNE 9
SONOMA JUNE SO

ALAMEDA ....JULY 15

VENTURA .......JULY 21

points in the united states, ana rrozn

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

wIJ. BXOM. taiu.
Ck

m : b,
P

8 14 SO.Cfl SO Oil 09 61 0 00 08 6 SW-- 1s . 17 S0.04 29 vn m 81 04 64 5--3 1--0

M .18)0.05 2i bS 67 81 0 2 73 6.2 1
T I19.30.CS --9.7l 71 78 0 05 VI S-- 7 S-- 1 0
V 20 29.64' tH 83 0 3IV7J9.4 81 KB 2 0

T 21130 05 10 00 Ti 82 0 02 62 5 WE IS--0r 22 SO 10 SO 06 71 81 0 06,7115 I

1

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and ses
levex, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction la 06 for Honolulu. '

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

ral
Ta fins yasaenger steamers of this

FROM HaN FRANCISCO:

ELLAMEDA .......MAY 29

JTENTURA JUNE 10

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

EXERRA JULY 1
"ALAMEDA JULY 10
OONOMA JULY 22

In connection with the sailing of Che above steamers, the agents are
t Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

AErsae. frcm San Francisco to all
KTT Tor By any steamsmp use 10 mu European ports.

VOU FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WM. O--- XT2mrWrXlX' cSg CO., jELtd..

WIULARD B. BROWN j Member Hon. BlockW. A. LOVS I ana nona txctaoxa.

Hnlsteatl El Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

investments
Sugar shares and other local se-

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the San

Francisco Stock Exchange.

FOR SALE
ON LUNALILO STREET, opposite to

Kewalo street, a two-stor- y house, with
3 bedrooms, good plumbing, electric
lights, sewer connection and stable,
bought by present owner one year ago
for $4100.00, must be sold immediately.

$2750
EASY TERMS.

Castle Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plat Glasa

Insurance, Investment.

Stangenwald Bonding; Room: tH u
607, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main Tft.

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

LOTS 60x120

0700 to OIOOO
EASY TERMS IP DESIRED

ilcCulhf
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

k 1 k k k k
FOR RENT OR SALE

HOUSE AND LOT, Alakea Street
56.2x94 and 56.2x97.6, containing 5373
square feet Price $9,500.

HOUSE AND LOT. WAIKIKI.
50x138,. ontaining C900 square ffet
Price $6,800.

For particulars call on
II. C. A. PETERSON.

Office, 15 Kaahumanu street P. O.
Box 365. Tel. 168.

F10NEY LOANED
ON mtZJL

Real Estate
PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING U

LOAN ASSOCIATION:
Judd Building, Fort street entrane- -

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,(100.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Lid.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install'
ment Plan.

Homa Office Mclntyre Bld Hono-
lulu, T. H.

me EQiii Reaiir it
iiliy GompQGF. 113.

U

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager,
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SjUIX Of 8TOCX Capital Tal.'nid 'Air.

amtcurTn.s
CiBrever Co 1,000,000 100 400

E. Ken Co., Ltd .U0,000 60

BXT&AB.

wai..'...... ......... 6,000,000 20 MX.H'. Airrlcultaral Co. 1,000,000 100 250
Hair. Cora. A Sug. Co, 2,312,750 100
kw. sugar co 2,00,000 20 23!
Hocoiau 750,000 100 1UX
HoDoit.a 2,000,000 20 19
Halfca 600,000 100
Kaha'jcu 600,000 20 2J
Kihea Flan. Co., L'd.. 2,600,000 60 6 8
Kipauula . 160,000 100 60
Koloa 500,000 100
McBryde Bur. Co. L'd. 1,500,000 20
Oahu Sugar Co. 1,600,000 100 105
Onomea 1,000,000 29 23 i 26
Ooxala 500,000 20 10
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,000,000 20
Olowalu 160,000 100 "iod
Paauhau Sugar Flan-- I

tation co 6,000.000 60
Pacliio 690,000 100 0

750,000 100 -

Pepeexeo 750,000 100 175
Pioneer .. 1,750,000 100
Wajaluc Ajr?. Co, .... 4,600,000 100 47X
Ywuuxa .... 700,000 100 SCO
Walmanalo. 100 166

Simum? Co'i

wilder 8. 8. Co 600,000 100 110 115
ln.',ar-iiln- d 8, 8. Go.. 800.000 108 114

IIISCBLLABTBOUI

Har'n Klectrlo Co.... 600,000 100 09 100
Hon. K. T. A L. Co. 1,000.000 100 75

' 81
Mutual Tel. Co 160,000 10
O. S.AL.CO..... .... 4,000,000 100 eo

BOVM

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. .. 97
Hllo K. B. CO. 6J. 0...Hon. X. T. A L Co.

p o
Ewa Pl'n Hp. o
O. K A L. Co. 104
Oaha Pl'n 6 p. c 10W4
Ola Pl'n 6. p. o.
Wa akna Ag, Co, 6 p. e. "ioo
Kahuku 6 p. e
Pioneer Hill Co... ioa

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
$12,000 Kahuku Bonds, $100.00.

DrSTIDENDS.
C. Brewer & Co., 1 per cent; Ewa

Plantation, per cent; Honomu, 1 per
Cent; Onomea,, (S. F. June 5), 1 per
cent. ; Yalmanalo, 1 per cent Inter-Islan- d

S. N. Co.. 1 per cent; Haw,
Electric Co., per cent.

No session today, June 30, Memorial
Day.

PKOFESSIONAI. CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CLMPBELL Offlce US 4

Young street.

ATTORNEYS. .

HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--
Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building.

DR. It L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,
Parrott building, San Francisco.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 712. .

CATTCN, NEILL & CO.. LTD.- - --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE!.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, A rent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lova Build-

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St.,

cor. Vineyard. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and
7 p. m. Telephone Main 128.

DR. K. HAID A Office and Residence,
, Beretar, la near Emma. Office hours
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 3 to 10 a. m.; f to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St
S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming-

ton typewriter agency, Hotel street

NURSE.
MRS. U. IIJIMA. Japanese Licensed

Midwife. River street between Ku-
kul and Beretania.

"KAIMUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot In above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per lot. monthly in-
stallment; no Interest Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft

WM. M. M1NTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manages.

Eusira - so.
Office, King street next to the Bulletin

Office

LOST.
Certificate of Deposit No. E107 on

Bank of Hawaii for $230.00 in favor of
Ten Chong. Payment on same has been
stopped- - 6400

CHAS. BREWER CO.'S
HEW YORK LINE

FOOiiSG SUET
Sailing from.

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST BATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BRKWKH & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston.
ob C. BREWKR & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU. -

CrUt-- r tnr starkahl. rpreived from, the
ireasury feparimeni yesieru.jr a."
opinion sustaining the collector In his
decision respecting shipments of goods
received by Hackfeld & Co., and Mac-farla- ne

& Co., in 1901. At that time the
two firms mentioned received mer-
chandise Including "railway bars." the
former by the ship Lita, on November
19, 1901. and the latter on January 5,
1901.-- They protested against the as-

sessment of duty at the rate of 45

per cent ad valorem on the railway
bars. The protestants claimed the
merchandise was dutiable at the rate
of 7-- 20 of one cent per pound.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
SMALL cecond hand safe and roller top

desk. P., Advertiser office. 6493

YOUNG man. speaking French, for of-

fice work, hours 9 to 4. wages mod-
erate. Address A. B., Advertiser
office. ' 6490

A GOOD driving horse. Address Dr.
W. G. Rogers, 1146 Alakea street.

489

COMPETENT housekeeper at Moana
Hotel. Apply after 2 p. m. 6493

FIRST class bread and cake baker.
Must be thoroughly competent. Ad-

dress Baker, this office. 6491

FOR RENT.

COTTAGE of five rooms, furnished;
cheap. Apply W. W. Needham, at J.
Kumalae & Co., next Paragon Ma-
rket 6493

AT 1562 Nuuanu Avenue ed resi
dence with electric lights and modern
plumbing. AlRo servants' quarters
and stable. Apply C. tx. Dickey. 39

Kins- - street. 6489

STABLE with eight stalls; good loca
tion; $10.00 per month. Inquire Pa
ciflc Transfer Co.. 126 King street.

6434

A FURNISHED' cottase on Rapid
Transit line, In good neighborhood, at
moderate rental. Also a few unrur
nished cottages. Henry Waterhougi
Trust Co.. Ltd. corner Fort and Mer
chant streets. 6492

TWO cottages of five rooms each; elec
trie lieht: hot and cold water, etc.
On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan
streets. AddIv F. M. Brooks. No. 9

SDreckels Block. - 6491

THE second cottage in Fern Place. In
quire at Mrs. Lack's, last cottage
Fern Place. C4P1

A SIX room cottage on Nunanu Arenas
near School street. Apply Room 606,

." Staneenwald Bulldlne. 6390

COTTAGES; Chrlstley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wonj Kwai

6140

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bui' ding, Adams lane.
Rooms 32.50 and un per week. 6449

FOB RENT, F17HNISHED.
MOST desirable cottage of 5 rooms,

bath and lanal. to let furnished; fine
view, low rent Address P. O. Box
869. 6491

OFFICES FOR REM.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm--
Young Co.. Ltd., agents. 6483

IN BREWER building. Queen street
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RKNT.
DOUBLE store In Day Bull i tag. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-- ,
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars Inquire of WO. Smith. 6351

FOR SALE.
FURNITURE of a five room cottage

for 5100 cash, with privilege of rent-
ing. Apply 1827 King, McCuIly Tract

6492.

FINE gentle family horse together
with phaeton and harness. Address
P. O. Box 3S9. 6491

.
CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,

cor. Richards and Merchfiait. streets;
6464

LOST.
POSTOFFICE key. Return to Cable

office and receive reward. 6493

A MEXICAN purse containing eye
glasses and a smail amount of money.
Suitable reward will be paid If re-
turned to the Moana Hotel. 6492

FOUND.
AT Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner

can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property
and paying all expenses. 64S0

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue;

Prospect Street; Kamehameha Road,
Kallhi; Waikliil and KaimukL Nearly
an acre unimproved on 6lope of Punch-
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makai
of College Hill Tract, and other desir-
able residence property In all parts of
the city.

A fine business site on King street
For rent for a year to a desirable ten-

ant finely furnished house, large
grounds on Lunalilo street

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street

FOR REHT.

Attractive hou3e and grounds, locat-
ed In Nuuanu Valley, on Judd street,
near Nuuanu Avenue. For further par-
ticulars apply

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.. LTD.
923 Fort street. Telephone Main 1S4.

6430

b K w a, c 00
O 01

S c

enced two days of hard weather. The
Salvation Army band was on the dock
to greet Mrs. Col. French.

Among the passengers was Miss Em
ma Wolfe, formerly of the Smithsonian
Institution of Washington, D. C, who
comes here to enter the post oiBce,.
She is a niece of Senator Clay of Geor
gia . ,"-

VESSELS IN PORT.

MERCHANTMEN. .

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Alameda. Am. S. S. Dowdell, San

Francisco, May 29.
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessel, San

Francisco, May 21.
A. J. Fuller, Am. sp., Haskell, New-

castle, May 23. -
Arthur SewalU Am. sp., Gaffry, Shang-

hai, May 24. K

Annie Johnson, Am. bk.. Nelson, San
Francisco, May 22. c

Arctic Stream. Br. ship, Brabender,
Newcastle, May 17. .

Ariel, Am, schr., Anderson, Newcastle,
May 22.

City of Hankow, Br. sp., Williamson,
Newcastle, May 23.

Diamond Head, Am. bk.. Peterson, San
Francisco, May 29.

Edward Sewall, Am. ship. Quick,
Shanghai, May 9.

Fort George, Am. sp., Gove, San Fran-
cisco, May 13.

Hecla, Am. sp.. Nelson, Newcastle, May
22. -

J. H. Lunsman, Am. schr., Johnson,
Laysan Island, May 13. ,

Kohala, Am. bktn., Dedrlck, Newcas-
tle, May 21.

Nevadan. Am. S. S., Weedon, San Fran
cisco, .May 29.

R. P. RIthet. Am. bk., McPhall, San
Francieco, May 22.

Robt. R. Hind, Am. schr., Erlckson,
Newcastle, May 24.

Servla, Am. ship. Nelson, Newcastle,
April 25.

Tomasina MacLellan, Br. 6p., New
castle. May 24. .

Wm. Bowden, Am. schr., Fjerm, New
castle, May 2o.

. . ;
.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hllo

and way ports, due about noon.
Stmr. Lehua, Napala, from Lanal,

Maul and Molokal ports, due In after
noon.

A.-- H. S. S. Oregonion, Carty, from
Seattle.

t
PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

From San Francisco, per S. S. Ala
meda, May 29. Sister Ana, F. C. Ath- -
erton, W. H. Bain. Geo. C. Beckley.
Jr., E. C. Eager, Mrs. M. J. Faille,
Mrs. French. D. I. Garretson, John
Hayes, E. Kopke, Mrs. C. Ludwlgrsen.
Miss Ludwigsen, E. G. Matthews,
Mrs. Dr. J. J. Molony and child. Dr.
M. W. O'Connell, Jas. Pierce, Miss
G. Robertson, E. J. Rosewarne, Mrs.
R. Schellens, Mrs. C. B. Wells, I. M.
J. Jenifer. Robt. Knight,. Mrs. Hayes,
Master Horton Hayes.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.
Per stmr. w. G. Hall, May 29, for

Lahaina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports
rMs. Lydia Komomua, S. Kelllnoi, J.

M. Vivas. Emily Mossman, S. Kuotmo-k- u
and wife, M. F. Scott, Kaena, R.

Sniffen, A. Lindsay. R. W. Shingle, W.
G. Taylor, W. G. Scott, Ho Chun. J.
Koakanui. E. E. Conant, W. H. C.
Arneman. wife and 3 children, John
Smith, Miss Emma Kekona. Judge Ka-lu- a,

K. Kapona, W. H. Hayselden. Miss
Alice K. Wilson, J. J. Coombs, James
Simeona, W. Crowford. S. Lazaro, Mrs.
C. B. Wells. Master Wells. M. Faria,
Mohina. Sam Ai. E. Geendon, L. Von
Tempsky and 60 deck.

Per stmr. Kauai. May 29, for- - Kauai
ports F. Gay. IL Froblick and wife, A.
F. Knudsen. wife and child, F. S. Mur-rel- l,

Mrs. V. Knudsen and maid, W.
H. Rice, Jr.. E. Omsted. L. Wahlers.
Lee Yun Kui, S. Sheta Shing Kee and
46 deck.

4--
BORN.

WALKER In Pacific Grove. Cal., May.
20. the wife of W. G. Walker, of Oo-kal- a,

Hawaii, of twin daughters.

THE PACIFIC
v .

Commercial Advertiser
Sintered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H-- , as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
8er year $12.00
Btx months : 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Won Hen Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, ManagerT

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May let, 1903.
OUTWARD.

ITr Walanae. Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., "3:20 p. m.

(Tor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
PUtlons 17:3 a. rru, 9:15 a. m..
U:06 a. m., :15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

tl:15 p. m., 5.15 p. m., 9:30 p. m--,

tU:15 p. m.
IX WARD.

ZArrtve Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-
alua and Walanae 8:36 a. m., a5:31
p, m

iirrrve Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Perl City 1:50 a. m., t7:45 a. m.,

S:3C a. m., 10:3S a. m.. 2:05 p.
1:31 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

;
- Dally.

t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

H. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Supt. G. P. & T. A.

fl Kelloggs

Kl 10 Year
MJ Old.
5 il 1

o. p. s.
8 Year!

E Old. !

Y In Quantities
Suit.

to.

( Bold by

Gomes & HcTighe
'.'' Phone Hain 140.' .

AH Orders Promptly Delivered.

ALL KIND3 OF

Goodyear Enbber Co.
X. iL PEASE. Preoldent. !

a FraacUos,. CaL, U. t. A,

tk W n v m Ble
4 26lti. 26 I 17 2 1 S.li' g.5t IC'45 6.18 64 ft 26

I I Cat.
Wed-2- 7. 4.29 2.1 a. oi a. ii it usiitu1 i At

,
i . .

J S6.U 9 II 0 24 ft 18 0.17! 9 409t... 0 1 1.9 6 JO U 46 1.15 .17 8.88'l0.85
i I I p.m.' i

Bun.. 81 1.7 5 2 M 12 485J7 6 IS 11.23
t j

Hon.. l 8.16 1.5 9,?4' 2 2.155 17 6 ....
New moon on the 26th at 12:20 p. m.
Tlxnea x the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and TTHrt rvnr

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be-In- g

that Of the meridian of 137 deerreen 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which lthe same as Greenwich. 9
nours o minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole eroup.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street.

May 23. 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 74.7.
Minimum Temperature 70.
Maximum Temperature 80.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.0;; rising.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. in. .n.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 61.
Mean Relative Humidity 64.
Winds N. K. ; force, 3 to 4.
Weather Clear day to showery even-

ing.
Forecast for May SOModerate X. E.

winds, mostly fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologiet.

ARRIVED.
Friday, May 19.

Stmr. Walaleale, Cooke, from Kauaiports, at 4:50 a. m. with 3350 bags M.
S. sugar.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Francisco, at 10:30 m.

Am. bark Diamond Head, Peterson,
11 days from San Francisco, at 2:15 p.
m.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Weeden, from
San Francisco, at 6:30 p. m.
. Schr. Luka, from Island ports withsugar, at 5:30 p. m.

Schr. Concord, from Island ports, at
7 p. m.

-- -

DEPARTED.
Friday. May r.

W. G. Hall. Thompson, for La- -
halna, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports.
at 12 m.' ; ;.

Stmr. Walaleale, Cooke, for Kauai,at 5 p. m.
. Am. schr. Alumna, for Sound, a. m. VWrWrVWWVWWWt

i
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